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DISPLACED 'PERSONS (CLAIMS) 
SUPPLftMENTARY B II^

The Minister of BehabiUtation ((Shil
A. P. J ^ ) :  I bpg to move*.

‘‘That the Bill to provide for 
the continuance of certain pro
ceedings pending under the Dis
placed Persons (Claims) Aei 
1950, and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into consi
deration.”
I would like to define the scope of 

the present Bill as also of the original 
Act, because from the amendments 
tabled I find that there is a good deal 
of misunderstanding on the part of 
hon. Members. The original Act pro
vided for the verification of claims, 
which meant the assertion of the 
right to ownership of or interest in 
any immovable property in West 
Pakistan which is situate within an 
urban area and such class of pro
perty in any part of West Pakistan 
other than in an urban area as may 
be defined by the Central Govern
ment in this behalf in the official 
gazette. Urban area was defined so 
as to include a corporation, a muni
cipality, a municipal committee, a 
n9jified area committee, a town area 
a small town committee or a canton
ment. This definition was enacted 
after taking into account the eondi« 
tions as they existed then.

The House will remember that the 
State of Punjab had enacted a law 
for the verification of the claims for 
agricultural land and rural houses 
belonging to people in West Pakistan 
and also to people of West Punjab 
extraction living in other parts of 
West P^kist^. It wa^ therefore, laid 
down at that time that all claims in 
regard to properties situated in the 
urban area will be entertained by 
virtue of sub-section (i) of the defi
nition of claim. In regard to claims 
about property which was . outside 
those urban areas, Government would 
issue notificatipns th^ ^notifica
tions were issued with a view to in
clude all the properties except those

which were covered by the laws in> 
the Punjab.

, Consequently, while certain types 
of small rural houses were es ĉljLided 
in the Punjab,, so far as provinces 
outride West Pakistan wer^ , con
cerned, that is, Sind, Bah^iwalpur,
and the North-West Frontier Pro
vince, people living in the rural area 
were allowed to file claims in respect 
of all types of houses, whether of 
Rs. 20,000 or less or of Rs. 10,000 or 
less, except the small houses of peo
ple who had been allotted land. In 
assessing these claims, no distinction 
was made. The same rules and the 
same principles were laid down for 
valuing all houses.

Now, during the three years that 
the Act of 1950 has been in force, we 
have verified a large number of 
claims. Altogether, about 4,50,000 
claims were filed, put of which 3,90,000 
claims were found to be valid claims. 
The original Act came into force on 
the 1st May 1950. It continued up 
to 17th May 1952 and it was further 
extended for another year up to 17th 
May 1953. Under the original Act, 
applications were invited by a noti
fication dated 14th Jxme 1950, and 
three months’ time was originally 
given for filing applications, i.e. from 
1st July 1950 to 30th September 
1950. Later on, the time was extend
ed by another month, i.e. up to 31st 
October 1950. In practice, however, 
applications continued to be received 
up to 31st August 1952, i.e. instead of 
a period of four months originally 
provided for in the notification for 
the receipt of applications, in effect 
applications were received for twenty- 
six months. That, I submit, was an 
ample period.

When the original Act expired on 
the 17th May 1953, we discovered 
that some work was left over. Cer
tain claims were left over from being 
verified. Ijn. this, connection. I would 
mce jto draw ,fee attention of the 
House to a notification dated 1st 
October 1952, whereby we called up
on the claimants whose claims had
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not been verified to give certain parti
culars within a period of one month, 
so that their claims may be verified. 
We received applications some of 
which were verified and others were 
left over. Some claims were missing 
and we gave those people an oppor
tunity to file duplicate claims.

The present Bill provides for the 
verification of all claims which were 
pending on the 17th May 1953 whe
ther the claim was lost and duplicate 
had been filed or the claim had been 
left over for verification, whether any 
application for its revival was rece
ived during the period allowed or 
no such applicatioii was received. 
Thus in this Bill, we have been more 
liberal than in the notification which 
we had issued after the Act of 1950 
had expired, wherein we had promis
ed that we would be making a pro
vision for the verification of certain 
types of claims. In fact, any claim 
which has been left over from veri
fication under the old Act, will be 
verified now.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): May I just inquire from tha
hon. Minister whether those claims 
which were not verified, and in res
pect of which a period of one month 
was allowed for filing duplicates, will 
also be gone into now, even if the 
persons concerned had not filed their 
applications within that one month?

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes. In the present 
Bill, we have incorporated a provision 
that all claims which had remained un
verified on 17th May 1953 will now 
be verified. I do not think that we 
could lay down a more comprehen
sive provision.

3rftRT THT ( f ^ T )  * ^  
sTKift wt ^  #  3rr  ̂ f ,  
am  ?

Shri A. P. Jain: I have not dealt 
with that aspect of it. If the hon. 
Member will look at the Long Title 
of the Bill, he will find that it pro
vides for the continuance of certain 
proceedings pending under the Dis
placed Persons (Claims) Act, 1950.

This Bill is meant only to cover the 
work which had been left unfinished 
under the old Act.
5 JMila Afihlnt |Un:
them? How would 
them?

What al^ut 
you manage

Shri A. P. Jain: This Bill does not 
deal with them.

Lala Achint Ram: Bring a new Bill.

Shri A. P. Jain: The second im
portant matter relates to the revisions. 
The old law had made a provision 
for filing revisions. Some revisions 
filed were left over on 17th May 1953. 
Their number is about 7,000. This 
pill makes a provision for deciding 
the revisions which were pending on 
17th May 1953. In certain cases the 
date of limitation had not expired on 
17th May 1953, in other words, the 
aggrieved party could file a revision, 
but was disabled from doing so, be
cause the Act had expired. We have 
provided in this Bill that all those 
persons who were entitled to file 
revision on 17th May 1953 will be en
titled to file revision under the new 
law> within a month of its comihg in
to force.

Another provision relates to claims 
which had remained undecided on
17th May 1953. We have put in a
provision that a revision could be 
filed within one month from the 
decision of a claim which had re
mained unverified. We have ex
hausted all the possible categories of 
persons who had filed revision which 
has remained unverified or who were 
entitled to file revisions, but could 
not do so because of the expiry of 
the Act, or who should in future be 
entitled to file revisions.

Apart from that, there is another 
clause, viz., clause 5 (1) (b), wherein 
we have provided that in exceptional 
cases, the Chief Settlement Commis
sioner can suo motu revise.

In making provisions in this Bill,
I took care to see that all the possible 
cases may be covered. The House is 
also aware that we have appointed



[Shri A. P. Jalnl
M  Advisory Committee, and I refer
red this matter to the Advisory Com
mittee, whether they could think of 
m y  class of a pending proceeding 
under the old Act, which has been 
left over. I want to inform the House 
that they could not point out any 
•case or class of cases, which was 
pending under the old Act but had 
remained incomplete, and which are 
not covered by these provisions. I 
have also gone through the amend
ments, and I do not find that any hon.
Member has pointed out any cases 
which were pending on 17th May
1953, and which are not covered by 
the present law.

My hon. friend Lala Achint Ram 
has asked me a question: what about 
the people who come afterwards? As 
the Long Title of the Bill shows, this 
Bill covers only proceedings which 
were left unfinished under the old Act.
1 want to submit that we have laid 
down some limiting date, because we 
wanted to have the whole set of veri
fied claims on one side and the aiseti 
which were going to be distributed 
agaiiwt these verified claims on the 
other side, and then to work out a 
scheme whereby the assets may be 
distributed among the claimants. If 
the receipt of the claims becomes an 
unending stream, i.e. anybody who had 
ccome before or afterwards goes on 
filing claims, it is not possible to 
formulate any scheme of compensa
tion. I cannot give any guarantee 
with regard to persons who have 
come after the last date for filing 
claims or who may come hereafter.
If the scheme of compensation is to 
be implemented, it is necessary that 
on one side, we should have the 
credit side, and on the other, we 
should have the debit side. If we 
have no certainty about the debit side, 
we cannot formulate any scheme of 
compensation.

I submit that in framing this Bill, 
we have taken care to cover all the 
possible cases that were left over 
under the old law. We want to finish 

this work soon. I hope it will not
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take us more than four or five months! | ( 
I do hope that this Bill, which was 
issued first in the form of an Ordi
nance, which has been, I submit,
fairly well received in the country,
will have the assent of the House.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar):
On a point of information. What is 
going to be done with regard to the  ̂
claims of those persons who have 
crossed over to the Indian side, just 
after the expiry of the old Act?

Shri A. P. Jain: I cannot make any * 
commitment at the moment. This 
Bill does not cover those persons.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
we know the number of persons who 
had come after the expiry of this 
Act?

Shri A. P. lain: I do not think 
many persons have come, a few per
sons may have come, but we have no 
record.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: There
were other claims also that had not 
been put forward within the date. 
May I know whether there will be 
any provision for them?

Shri A. P. Jain: No. We do not 
propose to provide for them. It does 
not provide for the receipt of fresh 
claims.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to provide for 

the continuance of certain pro- . 
ceedings pending under the Dis
placed Persons (Claims) Act,
1950, and for matters connected 
therewith be taken into considera
tion.” ^
Shri Gldwanl (Thana): I beg to 

move:
‘‘That the Bill be referred to 

the Sel'elct Committee consisting 
of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Giani Gurmukh Singh« Shri
Amar Nath Vidyalankar, Shri
Basanta Kumar Das, Shri Rohini 
Kumar Chaudhuri, Dr. Ram Sub- 
hag Singh, Lala Achint Ram,
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Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee, Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani and the mover, with 
instructions to report by tha Igt 
March, 1954/^
Though this is called a Supple

mentary Bill and covers, as stated by 
the hon. Minister, about 8,000 to 4,000 
cases, I feel there is a larger number 
of claimants whose claim* have not 
been verified. I will relate to you 
the reasons and the causes for that 
state of affairs. In the first place, I 
would like to know, though it may 
be too late, why the Bill is called 
“Supplementary** Bill, if the old Act 
has expired. A supplementary Bill 
can only be an addition to something 
which exists. Therefore, I feel that 
a more comprehensive Bill should 
have been brought, so that it could 
have covered all the cases, and jus
tice could have been done to every 
claimant. But according to this Bill, 
very few cases will be covered. There 
are certain defects which I want to 
bring to the notice of the House, so 
that while working the new Act, those 
defects may be avoided and the samt 
things may not be repeated.

The first thing is that I would ap
peal to the Minister to bring in an 
amendment himself under certain 
powers which he has got under the 
original Act. When the original Act 
was passed, those who framed the 
Act probably did not know the condi
tions of the entire West Pakistan area. 
They were conversant probably with 
the Punjab Act and the local self
Government areas in Punjab. In the 
original Act, '*urban areas** is defined 
thus;

‘ “Urban area** means any area 
within the limits of a corporation, 
municipality, municipal commit
tee, a notified area committee, a 
town area, a small town area 
or a cantonment, as those limits 
existed on the 15th day of August, 
1947.’
While in Punjab, these were the 

local self-Govemment bodies, which 
carried on these functions, in Sind 
we had committees called aanitary
719 PSD

committees which were more or leas 
on the sanie lines as the small town 
conimittees of Punjab. Those com
mittees were elected and they carried 
on the same functions which the 
other local self-Government bodies 
did.

Now, I will relate to you some 
facts from a note which has been 
prepared and which has been already 
submitted to the hon. Minister as to 
what these sanitary committees were. 
I will mention to you, and describe 
what some of those sanitary conmiit- 
tees did, for the information of the 
House as well as for the information 
of the hon. Minister who has already 
got a copy of it. There is a town 
called Pir-jo-goth in Sukkar District 
with a population of over 10,000. 
Electric lighting in streets and hous
es is derived from the power-house 
established in the town itself. It had 
pucca brick buildings with iron gird
ers supporting the roofs. The town 
had brick-paved drainage system, 
hospital, maternity home, primary 
and secondary schools, post offices, 
cinema houses, police station, goshala 
and a bazar with over 500 shops. It 
is a great centre of cloth printing and 
handloom cloth industry; centre of 
considerable trade in grains and fuel 
wood; also a very important place of 
pilgrimage. Land values as shown 
by sale transactions go up to Rs. 25 
per sq. ft.

‘‘Sale of shops measuring 88'8"' 
by Ramoo Mai Tirath Das and 
Gurmukh Mai for Rs. 2,500 on 
2nd February, 1942 and register
ed on 28th February, 1942 in the 
Sub-Registrar*s Office, which 
works out roughly at Rs. 28 per 
sq. ft.

Sale of a residential house 
measuring 980:6 sq. ft. by Todomal 
to Holomal and Ramchand for 
Rs. 15,000 on 10th July, 1945/*

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargara: May
I submit one point? It is not that I
want to interrupt the hon. Member.
After (having the benefit of a talk
with the hon. Minister, the position



[Pandit Thalnir Das BhttxgavaJ 
has become quite clear. It is not that 
ttiese gentlOTien whose pro]peftl60 
were situated in the sanitary com
mittee's area will not be given any cfom- 
pensation. On the contrary, as ex
plained by the hon. Minister, they 
are likely to get somewhat more than 
those people whose properties are in 
urban areas. If that is so, why then 
have this amendment? If the hon.
Minister explains this part of the case 
may not be pressed-

Shii A. P. Jain: I will clarify this 
point. This question of sanitai^ com
mittees in Sind has come up before 
the Government more than once.
There are quite a large number of 
sanitary committees, probably more 
than 100, in Sind. These sanitary 
comihittees are of all types and des
cription. Some of the sanitary com
mittees are mere villages, or glorified 
villages. Some sanitary committed 
are fairly well-developed, som ^hat 
approaching the urban areas. From 
the figures that we have been able 
to work out up to now, it appears 
that the compens^ition payable to the 
rural agriculturistd, would, in all 
likelihood, be on a hii^er scale. The 
basis on which we have worked out 
the quasi-perman^nt settlement in 
Punjab and which we propose to ap
ply to the rest of the agriculturists 
in other parts of West Pakistan would, 
in all probability be Riven more to the 
rural claimant. For instance, the 
owner of ten standard acres of land 
in the Punjab has got 7i standard 
acres of land. Assuming that the 
value of a standard acre is Rs. 500, 
the total value of ten acres comes to 
Rs. 5,000. This man has got land 
worth Rs. 3,750 on this side. I am 
not sure but in all likelihood the 
urban man who has got a claim for 
Rs. 5,0O0 may not get Rs. 3,750. If 
we transfer all thdse sanitary com- 
mitteefe ad hoc, to the urban sector 
it would meah that while the t>wner 
of a house will gain, the owner of 
the land will suffer. We will be 
acfcused of showing bias in faVour of 
thî  pfbpevty-owiiers of ona class.
Tldii qu ^ ibn  is not capable of solii- 
tl6h oh an ad hoc bslsls, transferring
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on« clais-of towro from one category 
to toother. When thei representati»es
of the Sindhis  ̂ came to me, I told 
them: “Give me a list t>f all* the 
sanitary committees, and we shall 
examine the case of each committee. 
If we find that the conditions prevail
ing in any sanitary conmiittee is the 
same as in a town, we shall transfer 
that committee to the urban sector. 
We will keep the rest in the rural 
sector, so that there may be no dis
crimination between the rural and 
the urban man.** It is not our ob
jective to discriminate against any 
particular class of persons. We want 
to be equitable. I shall be prepared 
to consider any scheme, at the time 
when the question of compensation 
comes up, which may do justice bet
ween the residents of the sanitary 
committee areas and other^. But 
the^type of amendments tabled will 
mean 4oss to one class of persons liv
ing in the sanitary committee area at 
the expense of others. I think that 
what I have said is the only prac
tical way of dealing with it.

Shrl Gidwanl: For your informa
tion, I can tell you that most o f 
these claimants in the sanitary areas 
did not own agricultural land like 
the'  ̂urban:* people;' Not evei^ 50 per- 
cenl. of 'them may be holding any 
agrkultural land.

ShH A. P. JalnMf 50 per cent 
persons hold agricultural land, and I 
accept your amendment or your sug
gestion, it willl mean that those 50 
per rent. per̂ ififiT̂ ŵHi suflter because'' 
others will benefit.

Shii Gidwanl:'What about those 
who hoid n o  agricultural land at all? 
They should be treated just as you 
treat the orban'people. That is what 
I waht:

ShH A. P. Jain: In fact, this BiU 
and the original Act deal only with 
the veriflcatidn of claims. They have 
nothing to do with compematiOn or 
thte rate or the manner in which com- 
ptfiliratioti is to be paid. So far as
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the method of verification is concern
ed,. tt Is the ,saipe for the urban und 
rurid areiM*. But when the question 
oD fivinc cbmpepslation comes, then 
the question arises as to what should 
be trcAteii as on the rural side and 
what, property shqyld )t>e treated as 
on the,,urb,a^ side. I have said thaV 
I am prepared to consider when the. 
question of compensation comes up 
«s  to which of these sanitary areas 
should be lumped up with the urban 
properties. That is tlie only solution. 
This amendme^it here is quite mis- 
conc^iv^d because this Bil  ̂ does not 
deal with compei:^ation« and all \hat 
my friei^d h&s in mipd is the, rate «at 
which compensation is to be paid.

Fandlt Thakur Dae Bharsav^ May
1 jus,t put one question? In regard 
to non-urban property, the notification 

the Gtoyerjunent have migde is 
like , tMs: ill ,icasie a (person has an 
area of 4 acrê s of land with him, 
then his house worth Rs. 10,000 will 
not be taken Into consideration, jand 
if a person has got more than 10 acres,  ̂
then in that case his house, which 
Is Svorth about Rs, fiO.OOO, will not 
be' taken into consideration. This 
only applies practically to Punjab 
where people have been given houses 
as well as lands. In regard to Sind 
and Baiuchistau. may I just know, 
whether *a person with his house in 
the rural area, which is worth, say, 
Rs, 10,000 or Rfl. 5.000 or Rs. 4.000 will 
get compensation or not?

Sh^ A. P. Jain: Well, those persons 
^whv> had been allotted land were 

treated on ffie same basis as the 
Punjabis. Those people who had not 
been allotted, were ©Uowed to verify 

'a l l  their claims.

Pmadit Thakur Das Bhargava;
So that tf a person in. the niral arc^ 
has not got any ],and, his house should 
be treated as property which will earn 
compensation on the usual basis? , ,

Shri A. P. Jain If he had not been 
allotted land, then his house would 
be verified. If he had been allotted 
land, then it would not be verified.

Shri Gidwani: I only want a fur
ther clarification* Some people were 
given maintenance allowance on the 
basis of their property l^ft in Pakis
tan.’ You know it. Recently when 
fresh inspection is going on for the 
purpose of giving them compensation, 
in many cases the maintenance allow
ances of people who were living In the 
sanitary area in Sind, have bten
stopped, because they have been con
sidered as people not 'Residing in
urbM are^ and the mainten^ance
aWowance scheme relates on^ to
urban areas. That is my difficulty.

Slid A. P. Jaip: This Bill does not 
deal "wHh the maintenance allowance 
at ait But. apiart from this Bill, if the 
hon. Member wants to discuss that 
question, I am prepared to do it so far 
as receiving claims on a priority basis 
is concerned. That is a very minor 
question. But so far as this Bill is 
concerned, it does not deal with the 
manner or the method or compensa
tion; it only deals wiUh verification.

Shri Gidwani rose—
Mr̂  Deputy-Speaker: May I suggest 

one course? Not only in regard to this 
Bill but in regard to other Bills 
attso in all cases where—except where 
serious matters of policy on which 
people do not agree are involved and 
are brought befol^ the House where 
they will have to have their say—in all 
cases where the Government are will
ing to accommodate and only want to 
explain their position, the Minis
ter will Just take those pec^le into 
confidence who have tabled amend
ments. have a small conference and 
then Iron out those differences. I 
have been allowing nearly half' an 
hour on this kind of questions and 
answers. They are good in that the 
hon. Minister tries to satisfy the 
Opposition or other Members try to 
get enlightenment so far as the scope 
is concerned But at this rate, one 
BUi itself will take a lot of time. 
Therefore, in future I would urge 
upon all hon. Ministers to have a 
discussion with those Members who 
have tabled amendments before they 
takfi. up t̂he matter in ih|B̂  House; of
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IMr. Deputy-Speaker.]
course, if they do not agree upon a 
particular problem, each Member y/il\ 
pl^ce his point of view before the 
House for the acceptance of the 
House.

Shri A. r . Tain: May I infcrm you, 
Sir. that I have discussed this ques
tion with Mr. Gidwani seveijal times 
during the last two( years?

Shri Gidwani: The Bill has come 
just now and this is the first oppor
tunity for me to move an amendment 
that these areas shall be includ ^  
in the urban areas. The whole B3l 
relates to payment of compensation 
to those who have left property in the 
urban area. If you refer to the ori
ginal Act, ‘urban area’ means......

Mr. Depttty-Spedken I am trying 
to satisfy all Members.

Shri Gidwani: It is a vepy perti
nent point, a very important point, 
affecting property worth at least 4 
crores of rupees.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister has been saying that this is 
only a continuation of the previous 
one regarding claims.

Shri Gidwani: H wou]d certainly 
suggest, Sir, that this should be re
ferred to a Select Committee where 
we can thr,ash out the thing. It will 
solve all the problems. ■

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: On a point 
of order. Sir.

Mr. . Deputy-Speaker: There are 
other hen. Members wl:o have tabled 
amendments.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma: I rise on a 
point of order. Sir. This Bill 19 tert)i- 
ed the Displaced Persons (ClaimH) 
Supplementary Bill, 1953. Now, the 
Act that is referred to here—lh« ori
ginal Act—is the Displaced Persons 
(Claims) Act, 1950, which expired on 
the 17th May. 1953. Now, we ire

moving in 1954. The Act is gone, Ex
pired and is a dead letter by now,. So 
how Cjan this be termed a Supple
mentary Bill?

Mr. Deputy'SpealEer: I am only 
concerned with the jurisdiction of the 
House. The hon. Minister evidently 
wants to relate this to the other 
one. If there is any provision htirê  
to give it retrospective effect is all 
right; prospective effect is always 
there. The mere nomenclature does 
not take away the jurisdiction of the 
House. This matter was raised by 
Shri Gidwani and there was absolute
ly no substance in it, simply because 
it is called a Supplementary Bill. 
Whatever has been left unfinished is 
sought to be finished here and to cover 
that portion he used the word 'sup
plementary*. If the hon. Member has 
in view any other expression, he will 
consider the propriety of using it.

Shri Raghavachari (Penukonda): 
May I make a submission. Sir? I 
have gone through the whol ' Bill and 
there is nowhere any provisicn made 
that the old Act is in forr^ or that 
its operation continues.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: But
this is a complete Bill by itsef. It 
provides all those things which were 
there in the original Act

Shri Raghav^chari: No.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes.

Shri Ragbavacharii The provision 
is this. They simply say: ‘to provide 
for the continuancev of certain pro
ceedings’. There is nowhere any 
mention that the old Act continues.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker. It may not
be necessary, if all the provisions 
have beteftfi inaorporatod here so as 
to suit the altered conditions of the 
undisposed of claims. The hon. Mem
ber seems to suggest that a oarticu- 
lar provision is wanting in a suitable 
pl^ce and it is necessary to include 
that
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Shri RajrhaTftchari: The whole pur
pose of this Bill will not be served 
£0 far as this matter is concerned, 
unle^ it Is a Bill complete in itself.

Shri A. P. Jain: It is complete.
Mr. Depaty-SpeaJker: If any provi

sions are wantinip, they might be 
added.

 ̂ Shri G idm ni rose—
Mr. Deputjr-Speaker: The hon Msm- 

h3T must finish. He has taken up a 
i lot of time.

Shri Gidwani: I just only began. 
Then, Sir, i would like yxnir ruling 
whether tha Bill can be restricted in 
icope. I will invite your attention to 
the original Act wherein the definition 
o f 'Displaced person* is this. *Displac- 
ed person* means any person who on 
account of the setting up of the 
Bominions of India and Pakistan or 
on account of civil disturbances or 
the fear of such disturbances in 
■any area now forming part of Pakistan 
has after the first day of March 1947 
left or has been displaced from his 
place of residence in such area and 
who has been subsequently residing 
in India and includes any person who 
resides in any place in India and who 
for that reason......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The point of 
order must be stated briefly. What 
Is point?

Shri Gidwani: It is that the claim 
oij any displfacefcl (person who has 
come from Pakistan an^ is in India 

V — who has been displaced and has left 
f>roperty in Pakistan—can be filed at 
any moment. This is my point.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know 
" -what it is that he wants. What is 

-wrong with this Bill?
Shri Gidwani: Sir, the hon. Minister 

«ays that this is a Supplementary 
Bill. You will see. Sir, that this
covers only those cases which
were pending on the appointed
day; and the appointevi day v/as the 
17th May, 1953. My Kubmission is 
that any displaced nerson—who had 
come to Indi,a on any dnlo could file 
his claims under the original! Act, we 
-cannot restrict it to any particular date.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Tlie previous 
Act has exhausted itself.

Shri Gidwani: Even so, the new 
Bill restricts itself only to those cases.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
point of order. The previous Act 
exhausted itself. We will assume 

this Bill is not brought. Then 
those other people who had not filed 
their claims must thank their stars. 
On account of some defect or on 
account of want of proper machinery, 
what is lost is lost. The hon. 
Minister wants to make an enabling 
provision with regard to the claims of 
those pejrsonfii, whose cl âims of Rs. 
4,000 and odd had been notified betore 
a particular date. It is opan to the 
hon. Member to say, as he has been 
suggesting all along, that even now 
an opportunity must be given to the 
other people. This is a different 
matter altogether. It is open to :he 
hon. Minister who introduces the Bill 
to d3cide as to what the scope of the 
Bill ought to be. It is open to any 
other hon. Member to induce the 
Minister to enlarge the scope. But, 
so far as the scope is concerned, it is 
open to ih% hon. Minislar to restrict 
th: date not only to May, 1953; he 
might as well say, the first day of 
January, 1953. There is no point of 
order. The hon. Member may pro
ceed.

Shri Gidwani: Then, Sir, when the 
orlginaa Act was being worked, some 
instructions were issued to Claims 
Officers to value urban property with
in certain ceiling rates, called ‘rationa
lised rates’ ; even though documents 
were shown^ a particular rate», was
fixed. I am not entering into the
figures; and in certain cases, suo
rnotUy the prices were reduced. This 
is a very unfair thing.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I sug*
gest one thing; I do not want to 
interrupt. lion. Mc/nbers are all
deeply Interested in thiiS matter. I 
would like to give them as much 
opportunity as possible to speak and 
place their views before the House. 
But, we can apportion the tim«. 
Now, the hon. Member who has tabl-
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TMr. Dcputy-Speaker.l 
ed this amendment, will first of all 
place before the House the around 
on which he would like a tefertoce to 
be made to the Select Committee.

If he wants to ffo into the details 
with respect to any clause, he can do 
It when We take up that clause; be
cause. otherwise, there would be 
repetition—once at the earlier stage 
and then when the discussion on that 
particular clause is taken ud. Un
less it is vital to the entire framework 
of the Bill, detailed discussion of the 
clauses should be_ left to that stage 
when we come to the discussion of 
the clauses. I would urge upon the 
hon. Member to support the motion 
for reference to the Select Committee 
and to state what are the advantages 
in a reference to the Select Committee 
and what mjjj-e .qan be dpoe there 
other than what can be done on ti e 
floor of the House.

The next point is, only those points 
which are vital to the whole scheme 
of the Bill may be referred to here 
now. For details regarding particu
lar clauses, they will have ajnple 
opportunities 'when we'come to ' the 
clause-wise discussion hereafter.
Shri Gldwani: Sir, these are the 
reasons for which I say the Bill be 
referred to a Sel3ct Committee. 
Notices were issued calling claimants 
for verification of their claims before 
the Claims Offices. But, they were 
not received by the claimants concern
ed. In some cases, notices were re
ceived by the claimants, but it was 
very late for the claimants to appear 
before the Claims Officers in time, 
owing to the notices having been sent 
to wrong addr^ses. In some other 
cases, notices were received in time, 
but the parties concerned could not 
attend for the following reasons.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: This is an 
argument for extending the time.

Shri GIdwAiii: All these matters 
can also be discussed in the Select 
Committee.

Mr. Demity-8p«Aker; I leave it to 
the hon. Member.

 ̂ Shri ' GliwaMi: Ifcey %on\d not 
attend becyiuse the plaoei ^^ere they 
had to attend were at great distance® 
and they could not afford to ito there. 
Sir, I will read to you the case of a 
person living in Kolhapur.

Mr. Deputr-Speaker: We have been* 
hearing |aU thê jei thing® from time 
to time. It seems to m? that thef^ 
are individual cases On account o f  
which the hon. Miniiter may bsi in* 
duced to give an opportunity to these 
people to put in their claims. That iŝ  
fop extending the x>eriod to a date 
later than May, 1953. But, how will
the Select Committee be useful in
this? The Select Committee is intend
ed to modify the provisions of the 
Bill. I do not know how far the
Select Committee will be useful in* 
extending the time. But, let me not 
creata an impression that I am obs
tructing. The hon. Member may kind
ly go on. He may persuade th<» hon. 
Minister to extend the date to, say. 
December, 1953; but, even this wiU*
not be useful unless they have put in 
their claims in the meanwhile.

Shri Gidwanl: Sir, you might have 
heard all these cases. When tb «  Bill 
is being brought, even though we 
assume that changes may not be made 
to the extent that old claims may be 
revived, at least they may be useful 
for future, t>ecau5e th^e are 5,000 
cases pending. Therefore, I want to 
bring to light, for the information of 
the House, certain things.

Sir, this man, whose name is Deotf- 
mal Dayaram, was a resident of* 
KoHhapur, in February, where he was 
getting doles from the Government. 
He was asked to appear at Sholapiw, 
which is 356 miles from Kolhapur. 
About him I put a question in the 
last session and the reply I received 
was that the Government had no 
such information. This man says- 
that he sent one letter to the Chief 
Claims Commissioner on 16th Septem
ber 1952. another letter (copy) to the- 
Secretary, Ministry of Rehabilitation, 
then to the Chief Claims Commission
er on 14th February. 1953, again to* 
the Chief Claims Commissioner oa 
camp on 27th April,' 1953r,’ thefi' w i n
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another letter on 4th Maj, 1953 and 
so on. , ISiia.iTUia waft: asked tQ appear 
at Sholapur. tie was old* btfnd. and 
infirm. <; He ̂ bad no ag^nt at Sholapur 
alio to represent him* and  ̂ the result 
was that his claim was rejected in 
his absence for tiefault ; This is what 
he writes.

**It was impossible for a > blind 
«nd invalid person iike me to find 
any *agent to travel 35« iniie8 for 
me in such a short period. There 
was nobody known to me at 
Sholapur to act as an A^ent for 
me there. Even if I could have 
found one. it would have been a 
job for me to provide his railway 
fare when I am living on govern
ment doles. It is therefore clear 
that this did not amount to any 
facility for a person Of failing 
health like me.”

I will not take more of your time. 
This is not a solitary case. There 
have been many cases of this nature. 
Yesterday only a man came from 
Vellore in Madras State and this is 
a letter which I want to read to you 
so that such things may not be re
peated again. This is how it reads—

“ I beg to submit that I had 
registered my claim at Delhi ac
cording to Displaced Persons 
(Claims) Act, 1950 on 29th Nov
ember, 1950. In reply to number 
of petitions, I was informed by 
the Deputy Chief Commissioner, 
under his endorsement cn letter 
No. 2(100)/CGC/Records/52 dated 
21st July, 1952, addressed to Shri 
D. K. Krishnani, that my claim 
had been transferred to Shri D.
K. Krishnani by §hri A. C. 
Sajnani, Claims Officer. Subse
quently, I was informed by Re
cord Officer under his letter No. 
Sd./ (SR-13GBP6/CCC Records/
53 dat0d l®th February, 1953. that 
my claim was forwarded to M/S. 
Rupehand Assumal Co., Bombay 
on 23rd January, 1953.

At once my agent contacted 
this* officer in person who asked 

^ him to see Mr. V. M. Oidwani.
" WHen he contacted Mr. GIdwani,

he was informed that 9s I had not 
appeared on summon^ issued by 
him from Bangalore......"

“ the claim had been forwarded 
to higher pfl^ials for .d^osal. 
Actually I di<l not i^eive any 
summons from him. Since then, 
.1 l>ave. J^fk ^eaTrying on . corres
pondence r with, ;the Chief Claims 
Commissioner, Dedihi, and have 
filed a duplioate claim as advised 
by him in his letter No. MC/CCC/ 
Records/5/776/53 dated 30th 
Maroh 1953. The claim was veri- 

 ̂ fled by Shri V. D. Kapur on 22nd 
April 1953 .when m y representa
tive 5hri Purshotamdas s^w him 

, in this connection and gave him 
eight annas XMstal order No. 
066936 and one addressed envelope 
for copy of judgment. After that 
I received one letter No. 6(1(07 
Judl./CCC/53P/6562 dated 12th 
June 1953,asking me to send Re. 
1/ -  postal order as copy fee which 
I remitted at once and it was 
acknowledged under letter No. 

Judl./CCC/COJ/Ack/6259/53 doted 
2nd July 1953 with a note that 
further communicgitions will 
follow as soon as the copy of the 
judgment was ready.*'
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is al 

very interesting. That was a clain 
which was preferred before May 1953 
If it has been disposed of, it has beeî  
disposed of and nothing can be dv)ne 
If it has not been disposed of, thi 
Bill gives opportunities for disposin 
it of.

Shri Gidwanl: Kindly hear me an 
you will know my point.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Men 
ber is reading the entire correspo 
dence.

Shri Gidwanl: ''On my repeats 
reminders. I have been asked to t 
In a particular form and to send pc* 
tal order for Rs. 2/ -  which I hai 
been doing. Various DOftal orde 
sent are as under:—

1. P.O. No. 734921 for Re. 1/- orf 
. 19th June 1953.

2. P.O. No. 771448 for Re. 1 
on 3rd August 1059.
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3. P.O. No. 770999 lor Re. 1/
on 30th October, 1953.

4. !P.O. No. 771000 for Rs. 1/
on 30th October 1953.

5. P.O. No. 865427 for »e . 1/
on 9th November 1953.

6. P.O. No. 865428 for Re. l / -
on 9th November 1953.
If my daim has been rejected ex- 

par te by the Claims Officer. Mr. V. 
M. Gidwani, 1 submit this as the 

revision petition and request that the 
same may be entertained under the 
Displaced Persons (Claims) Supple^ 
mentary Ordinance of 18th January, 
1954 and my claim for Rs. 40.000 may 
be passed.”

I myself.sent a letter to the Record 
Officer to And the copy of the judg
ment. What I mean to say is that 
these are a few cases that come to 
knowledge. Many of the people are 
illiterate, ignorant and living in far 
off villages.

Mr. Deputy-fipeaken (Evidently the 
hon. Member wants to include cases 
where on account of no fault of the 
dlaimant, orders have been issued 
against him. He desires that such 
cases ought to be treated as claims 

which should be reviewed.
Shri A. P. Jain: We are not going 

to continue this indefinitely. If there 
are sufficient re îsons they may put 
in applications and we will look into 
them, and send them for necessary 
action. ^

Mr. Depnty-Speoker: Is there n pro
vision here for review?

Shri A. P. Jain: These are indivi
dual cases and wild certainly be 
looked into. If there are satisfactory 
reasons, they will be reviewed.

Shri Gidwaiii; The hon. Minister 
has said that no fresh cases can be 
taken up, -but just for information, 
I want to read one more case so that 
you may know the real position. The 
ijiovernment may or may not accept it.

A person has come only a month 
back from Pakistan, leaving his pr^  

perty worth about Rs. 14 lakhs. This 
is what he says:

“ I. Dhanomal Mangatram. res
pectfully beg to bring to your kind 
notice that I owned vast property 
worth Rs. 13 to 14 lakhs, consist
ing of both agricultural land and 
residential houses, shops, etc., in 
the districts of Thar Parkar and 
Nawab Shah of the province c>f 
Sind. I also carried on business 
of cotton and grain and had other 
partners also.**
I am omitting several portions of 

his letter and then he goes on to say:

“ I am an old man of 75 years.
In Pakistan all the partners and 
relations had Heft me and I and 
my wife were alon© there. Mus
lim refugees would not pay rent. 
Revenue authorities on my request 
for help referred me to the ^ v il
Court...... I had monthly income of
Rs. 4,000.” ‘ ^
This is the notice served on him tiy 

the Assistant Custodian, Mirpurkhas:

“Whereas there are reasons to 
believe that you are an Intending 
Evacuee, therefore, in the exercise 
of power conferred upon me 
under Section 23A of Pakistan 
Administration of Evacuee Pro
perty (Amendment) Act, 1951, I, 
Saiyedi Irshaduddin, Assistant 
Custodian of Evacuee Property, 
District Tharparkar, Mirpurkhas, 
call upon you to show cause by 
12th November, 1951 as to why 
you should not be de61ared an 
Intending Evacuee. In case you 
fail to show cause and do not put 
your personal appearance on the 
aforesaid date of hearing, the case 
will have to proceed as ex^parte 
and orders will be passed accord
ingly.”

So, his property was ultimately taken 
and the poor man has left Karachi— 
not due to any fault on his part. 
Many of our people are sufftfrlng hi
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Pakistan not because of their crimes 
or sins or faults but as a result of 
.a certain policy adopted by the Grov- 
Teniment in regard to Kashmir, canal 
waters, evacuee property etc., I sub
mit that their cases do deserve sym
pathetic treatment.

Lastly, I woul<d request thef hon. 
Minister to look into one more point. 
There are certain claimants who have 
died and their heirs should get the 
claim, without pi*oducAnfi succession 

ccertiflcate®.

Shu A. P. Jain: There is no 
amendment to that effect by the hon. 
Meimbe*r among the amendments he 
has tabled.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But if it is
within the scope of the Bill......

Shri A. P. Jala: It is not within the 
scop© of this Bill. Payment of com
pensation to heirs is outside the 
4Scope of the Bill. What the hon. 
Member says is this. A claim was 
verified in the name of A. A has 
since died and B is the heir. The 
hon. Member wants the compensation 
to be paid to B. There is no question 
o f the verification of the claim. The 
question should be brought up when 
a Bill for the payment of compensa
tion comes in.

Shpl Gldwani: I want if it is possi
ble) to make a provision here with 
respect to payment of compensation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as pay
ment fcrf compensation is concerned, 
the hon. Minister has still kept the 
door open. Representations can be 
made to him and all aspects of the 
question will be considered.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
heir will certainily be entitled.

Mr. Deputy-Spejftker: But he wants 
to avoid the payment of court fee, 
succession certificate, etc. The bon. 
Minister is very sympathetic and 
this point may be pursued at the time 
the compensation is to be paid.

Sardar Hnkam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): Very sympathetic, becausc 
he is half Punjabi.

Shri Gidwani: Whatever may be 
the legal technicalities, the hon. 
Minister has ample powers even 
under the old Act, wherein certain 
claimants could be given more help 
in the sense that a non-urban cl̂ aimant 
can be considered 'as urban ene and 
given necessary relief.

Sardar Hukam I M f i  iimarkt re
mind me to refer to one of the as
pects of the problem as mentioned in 
the pamphlet issued by the Gov
ernment regarding the Interim Com- 
pmsation Scheme in the foreword of 
which the hon. Minister says—

“Rehabilitation is something 
more than th^ provisioz^ of houses 
and gainful employment, just as 
the human body is more than a 
combination of bones, flesh and 
blood, and a famOy is more than 
a coilection of people. Figures 
and statistics have their own 
value, but they are far too inade
quate to five a correct idea of 
the success or failure of rehabili
tation. My approach towards dis
placed persons has been purely 
human. i have moved among 
them more than others, not by 
virtue of any inherent quality in 
me, but because I am their Minis
ter. I have mixed with them, 
they know me and I know them. 
Half the blood in my veins is 
Punjabi. Sometimes we have 
quarrelled we have shouted at 
each other. But all through,
there has been a concord, an 
understanding and an under
current o f good feeling. Even
though on occasions th e y  have
been angiy- with me, they have
not doubted my sincerity. They
have excused my mistakes; they 

have overlooked by shortcom
ings.”

I want him to implement tie assu
rance of the good feelings in the im
plementation of this Act and try to 
see that no iinjustice is done to a 
single claimant. My submission is 
that every claimant who has left his
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property in Pakistan s h o ^  ' gdT^his 
due, not by way ot charity.They "fere 
not getting their lu l l ' tompettsation, 
and the amount that" ha^‘ been 
tioned is not fhord than 10 or 
cent, oi their claim.  ̂ This *qû tftiote is 
connected With r^bilitation  ^*and 
with compensatloti and s6 it must'be 
viewed gerierbtlsiy 'wltliiJut ' stitfting 
td thef technibaHtiei '̂  ̂ofl ihel 1̂|bw( 1 
hop&^Hh» lw)|t!F*t|tni«ter wiia take into 
comaideration all the If acts that I 
have t^hrced beitore him and see that 
no injustice is done even to a single 
claimant.
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Mr/ ̂ Dem tySlM lM r:
moved:

Amendment

r̂rsav ̂  mm u iM&tt&d to
the Select Committee consisting 
of Pandit Thiakur DaH Bhargava, 
Giani Gurmukh Singh Shri Atnar 
Nath Vidyalankar, Shri Basanta 
Kumar Das, Shri Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Dr. Ram Stibhag Singh, 
Lala Achint Ram, Sardar Hukam 
Singh, Shri N. C. Chatteffjee. 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani and 
the mover, with instructions to 
report by the 1st March, 1954.”

But I find thAt there is no repre
sentative ol the Ministry.
5 P.M.

Shri Gidwani: I have no objection: 
if the hon. Minister agrees, we would 
welcome him.

Mr. Bepiity-StN^ker: Until the hon. 
Member becomes a Minister he has 
ty add a Minister also.

So after the name of Shrimati 
Sucheta KripaDani. I «haU add the 
name of the hon. Minister and the
mover.

Two other hon. Members, Lala
Achint Ram and Sardar Hukam 
Singh, have ^ven notice of similar 
amendments. They are barred. But 
I shall give them an ' dpfpoftunity to 
speak. But b€tforfe th^t I wv>uld call 
upbti PtfndU Thakur Das  ̂ Bhagarva 
to speak.

«flFr fv

^  w rrr
^  in? 'ifTJrif 1 1

■ 'wwrn  y H '
Jirrf^r 5 1 ^ , «rrf ^ fitJTr t  mftr 
<I7T' W  t

qftw znsK wm nnht ■■ A
'tn ? t  w  ifft-

' m m  I  I I?'gwft? *FT5rr f
ftp ^
co n c u rre n c e  

' i!f»r PfT
4  ^PHvrnr vt 5ft fv  ^nrnt
H ^  1 1

|tj[ =mF?T3rT ^  m t

t  I ^  ^  ^ ^
vw r^sT

5̂rrT>fr w  ^nr f  ^
VPKIWT ^  W *l«dl ftp ^
^  ^*T *Tf^ t̂*IT I <"

sRTO'iiFrf ?rn>
^  f^SRT m  W g STT 'RTTTTTir. 

?ft ^  5rT#*rr ftr
'TR inw #

«Fi  ̂ t  I ^  fis«Hcr #
% r  ftr tr^ 'liTOft' ^

I , ft? im  Jtfwpflr # TOfTO
ftilT I ^

VT# ftiw ^  ^  tfhr <1̂
'fiprw (ft t  %  ^
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wnr r*ir*(«T
^  I 5i#>rr w  ^  I  ? <T̂T

«ft f r  'ff  f v  wmt
?ft 5Tl̂  ftr JT̂  ’Ti  ̂ * n 4 ^  ^

HK*
^  t', >iftT fw  I
fT  ^  3TT TT ^ ? *rf
(s itu a tion )

5T ^  ^  IT H t^  ftp fw c  ^  
?rrB % ?ft»ff ^  Pp tfw ic
5 ^ ^  sTfT ^ 1  ^  ?
f r  r̂rsr m *rJiT |  ^  vi>i\<j?r
firPT?sT ^rrp’ % «t»t w«r »r<tar ^  
5fk# 'BtTt w ^  t  <rk

I tarPTW rgftrq^^iTTK
ITT ^  ?T^ îK 5 ^rar #  ĝ rr ^ m w r 
^ Î’w rr # «Tt5T ^
?r^, ’T?rra'3iT firrr ^r% #
^  ^  p5Rr^ ’ ift ^rrfhi «ft5ft t-
*tVt ?TPT^  ̂ f̂ Pi«<- 9T^ ^
3fr q-nr *1̂  f w  t  ^  t  f^ra^ 
fkw^ftsr *ftr ^  ?ft^, P'l'i'Tii 
r̂ ^  ^rerrr i

jt\% IT ^  5 ftr ?iT3r
«ft î> ti^w 4V  <itit»r # 5nirr 

ftjH’ ftr fir^ r, ^  %
»i?rT!T srr^ Ht̂ wt sr

'TT TRV ftf’TT I w  % 3TK

firfiT ^  # ^  Pr 
w k  H !!FP #  3T^ fejT
v y x  5»rrt j f r ^  r»{Piw< r«(<rfM

^  ^  ? rf^  ^  ^  
w>?  ̂ f*m r̂r sftr ??r% f^q’ ^3?^

ŝTSPPt K M  IV ^  f  TfNVeft, 
irtr ^  1̂̂  IT# inpTT ’ fnpfT 5 fv

Jf?PRT ?r, iftipnT lif *At  fsvET ^ y -
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5 1 ^  ,

f w  ^P R ’ ^
I WTT ^  «rttsr ^  ^

^  ftRrnc ^  «pt 
VRTI  <inn: ^  tevc®

% 'Tff»T •fl' ?rrtt*K
^  3nW( ^ ?ft Vtf »T^ «ii'!j*i ^rfl

3ft ^  ^ I # -
ftirfl’ WTO TT ^  •mr
r̂nr i ?ri% 5  %

»RJH % *TR%, ttfejff % ^  I 
tTTT ^  51T5  r̂ 5T  ̂TT 1

5iTm5t w  srcm r̂r ^jWrr qtnr 1

4  ^ w tv ^ r  ^  ifh: ^
^ ^ T t  'js x  ̂

% W*TT ^  ^  9Tfhs
W *n^ 5  ?ft WT ^  ^  *T  ̂TT

%rk w ^  ^  ^  ^  I

SRT v n ^  W t o t : ?>ff ^
^  W«RFT wtr ^  f% ®r̂  5Tt»r 
% « P = ^ 5 T ^ ^ t ? f t q r p j ^ ^  

% ?rt >Pt I  Pp ^  
?ft»r *n^, n̂p*T ^r’jfr lo g ica l
»T^ ^ I 'sft % 5Tf?T *T  ̂ *Hirn
^ T  ^  ’ST? 5 im  I  ? 11̂

lega listic  ^  #5

f  I f T  ^ ^  f?raT I  fti>
^  w tw  'ifRiitf ^  srfte^

I H ftffPET W fT r̂
r̂ ^*rT f% ^  5ror

% ’JPTT JTT 5T ’trw, flTT P̂Ĵ T 
% g'tr SIW W  ^  VBR % irg’FT

^ fti WK*ft 'T ^  *HT# ^  in' ^  *ITT 
^  trnr.iTvgT ff<j+ ^*fi .■*irf(jJT 1

n  r̂r g fy  <ptt ^  
ft-r«T?ff7: ?Tff*r 7f«n: t t  fir5 T 7 ^  ?ft 

5«J ’Pl r̂r I 3̂? ^  f  <!r
t  ^ -w > ff  T  f̂ <T jfrtT^y ftr̂ TT i  

^  Pp >n«r w WTT 5 ijPcMrJr

% t  JTT ^  I  ftw  % «?
’ f K  5Tf «w  ?n> *iTff f #  5  I 
x fs R ^  5Tî  I ’ I ^rnr *ttt w>t#

^  5ftr TTflf̂ r ^  Irfm n t

^  ^  T | ?ft ^  <R3T % Î̂ Bpn 
f  1% ^  ? i? iw  t̂ ftJTiir r̂ !T^ m r  
*nR  ^  ^  ^ ?ft flT'T

'BTW w f  ?T|f ^  I ^ar^
•ijn v A  ^ I
*(K<il ^ PP VTT ?<T ^  Vt̂ ^̂ nSPT 

% r̂<P»̂  w ff^  w rrr ?ft f f r t r  

TT t  ^^??Frr ^JiT 
H Prwm 1 3Ti«T ^ ^  ^  ?rr?r?
*PT ^  ^  f¥  ?,eo,ooo ^  f i r ^

<w •rrf%^n»T It  5ft ^ irv t 

^  5T  ̂11 ?w ?T»it t t  ^  
^ T  ^  ^  ^  ^ r  I ^r^rr t t  f s i  
!Tiff fv r t ’TT I 5W ?PTt  r « ^ f«  TCtfHI 

^  H'T^'^ % '̂<<'*TW ft^r 3TRT
3 fk  ^  %WT rnirff ?Pt «ft 5rnr 

5 f t ? ¥ # W r T ^ « W T f # t l  ^  '’TRm  
g i% ^  ^  ^  ^  '>iiM«n

??1TT ^  ĝcT ^^TT '?fy?T «rar 
^Prr w t(4  ^  ?n<iî  ^ni^j 

*1 1 ^ 1 1 ^ ^ < r r fsr̂ %
5Tt aftr % «rt « f w  Pp «rrr 
TT ?T«rRr ?ft^ < w fPp T̂̂ rrsTT

*ff^  f t ’TT ’̂ i f ^  I

P t 5 ^  H 3ft «rft^ ^  t  
4' 3̂̂  sn^ ^  n r ^  lifTpr jj
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T̂TT ^  fPTT̂  ^  ^  
t' 5ft ftr srpi^ 11  

iA t ^  »IH'i t̂*T ^ I

« n ^  w v n S  ^  ^ forr f¥ < w
rRT *HI*i (̂V'fT fV<t»i ’Mi5*fl 1T9r*
5Kf spt f  I r+<1*ff Vt ?̂ PPT ?5JT 
5«rr ^  I ^  *rpT3T 5  ft?

5 I vif+H pR^ nfr ^  WFRrr if %

v f  ^  ^  VRift >6" ff»r ^FTVr
Pf  ??RfV 5T g f  ^  I ^  fiWf

^  ?fr 51^ t
HviHI I <JIW+ ij^q[!T
^ ^ 1  r̂ ’-^ww % ^

5?rt»T t  »iPr ?TP ^  ^
^  t. 5T  ̂ ^  I  I ^
t  #  fS 5 ^  3ff? % qr
U'X’'3 ^  ^  ?ft Î IT ^  ^  ^
l?rr f«fr f  »fr f  1

*r? 5ftn r̂ ^
I ^% 3T5^rnft? spT;Trftr^ 

wn% % r̂pj7T ^  jTR^ ^
1 1  IT? 3rRcrr f  1% v,

Ko,ooo ?TT̂  ^ ^  ^0,000

ftv^ *r̂ , t o ,000

f#  I

Shr! A. F. J»i«; Sometimes dupli
cates triplicate claims were preferred, 
sometimes no property was hold on 
the other side.

«#fw 5 1 ^  m  ^rnN": f5??T ^ 1 

? r f B ! » M ? r ^ I  
«r f3R»if|- srn^f 5T  ̂ «ft «n:

I Jrtj- ?irn>V f t f w  ^
>1̂  ?r’p rrfw  $ ftr ^  ̂ ’ft  5f)»r
*T 3ff fs|> fwfWtSH ^  % *n^ ’TT,
fipw t f f w  ?T^ JTT ^ *  
%e fti% I

Sfari A. P. Jain: If a claim was filed 
it will be verified: there is provision, 
for its verification.

23 FEBRUARY 1954 (Claims) Supplementary 514.
Bill

^flw S T ^  fW  t  w f
«ppiT ftf 5fr jnftrarfT t  ^  jtrtp^I- 
| l  aftMIJO'*!'!

^  mvnA t  I ^ ’’Tw ^
^ifcrr >51?  *(\t 9irnfT ^

^  % WPT̂ JTH rHf*Tw<
^ Jrtt »TR ?ft 11  ^  «RT»nt t ‘

^  ^  ^  ?5rnRT $»r

^  sTpfhnr WT t  ^  ^ ’T rf^  
TPT ^  Tn5t t  • ?»TnT ?prrT 5ft 
??ft 5TW <;T I  f*P 3ft ?re?T f5Tf*li5R ^  
^  r̂ T f miT ^ Tfft 5FT,
^  ^  I

Shri A. P. Jala: May I ask my
friend to look into the definitions. 
‘Claim* means any claim rcgihiend 
under the principal Act and pending: 
on the appointed day, whether a dup
licate has been filed or it has not 
been filed, if a claim was filed and it 
has not bee^ disposed of, it will be 
disposed of. I am n*ot relying upon 
suo motu power; I am relying upon thê  
definition of 'claims’.

?fi?T S t ^  ?TTH
3rr r̂ ^  3nf p̂t «n- h ( ^ ) % 
iTi K (^ ) 5?n-
fw r I 3T3f ^  ?:|r ^  ftr ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ferr ^ ^

^  I ^  ^  i ^ i \
^  5  ^  3Tr̂ f?r

'TT#f ̂  ^  ^Tvnrr
3tVt f% ^TT I K ^ o

SfTT# tr^ ^  ^ I
^  ^  (ryfifd w  ^  *̂5^ ^

^  «rr?: iT^ rm  i  ^ 3 ^  t
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*rRRTT 5  ^  ^  .
PwRc ^

^  JITIWR

^  ^  3lt f% ^  ^
w r  ^  f  I if^TTf

^  ’('TT TT ^  VTSTT
'TTf|pf4^»T f% H t̂ o ^  ?3f f  I 4' « r f

ftr firf^WC ?TTfS’ #
f̂tarre qr ^  ^  «n:
v m  5f^ t|  afh: ^ 1 # 

^ v * i^ a»Y T f?n rr3rtrfts^ ^ ^
?w  F̂%*r 7:1̂  I #  ^5nft

'^ ffW S R  5aI ^ *fy< TT
*FT5ir ^ f^Ri ^  If

-?frT * j ^  r̂ » n ^  jftarr? srar <fV i 
3R fW'Sft^r ^  aTN% JTf arrftrft 
srftw 5  » ^  fir«T WVRT f̂ RT fit^
f*rPfF?T arwr >̂nr ^  v x  ^  
^  ■35wr >TfW  ^ ^

*1̂  W r  ?  f^  *r? ,3n% ^ t
fip 307 fa  fefiirVR W?T ^ I fefir- 
^5R % frr 'TTJRT TTSf 
f*r?WTt I TT 5it »Rsf « r S '
f  I »f ajiwlrarsf «PV»iTftfjr53rtarr^ 
fo firh H  TW t  ^  w t M  I 
^  arrftrtt *frPT ^ ^  In  ^  i ^

^  |w*4 yfTV .
^3T? 5T  ̂ ^

f  I HimcI v A v t ^ r̂nr ?rr9!T #  
Orfnrer a rm ^  n  jt? ^^?rrRr
' v ’mnTT WT fv  wt*ff % ̂ iRr
¥t % »np ^
8T5JWT I^»A
>f>n[ r̂ *1̂ .  »R wT 5̂1% ^
sr#t5nr i  i a rrr^ ^  M N h t
■H XVtTtn fV f t  ̂  I ^  KKdT J Pp 
^rWJfl|l5T aft TW •HTT t  jn?ft «ftzt

%fe<rafr3pft?y 

5*T f*rfH^ 5̂rr|<T ̂  %v*rt ^
^ * f ? t  * n ^ w  r«jf«<i^w %

•pnjsT ? 2T ?TTft> f « w r #  
w t f . vx  ’TV ^  5rrr% ^ i H*i
»rr. , ^  j ^  '^Kcfi g* PF 'Sttt 15̂ ^  
*TFR ^  TRt ^  wfft> ^  ^
^  f77TR<r ^  .v?Trr

^  '̂ !dT ^ <rftx ^  ŷrr̂ STT ^ Pf 

I TTrhr
f^f^TPT H inr T̂T̂ t tft Ĵirrft ^ 
^  ^  STTT vns t  I

3rrr  ̂ f^irr artr f ^
R̂W\t W'̂ hr 1

^rrfisTt’TTfitir^f ftf>3rT7^
^  ^  ^tPrt ^  ŝftK
^  T5iTsrr ft»
Sv f̂hr^r ^ ^  ^

5lrv I ®m ^  fW r^cw ^  
9ft?: w
5f5tRf ^  *^<^k ^  

3nq^ >ft ̂ mr arni 
3fhc ^  ^  f>?:

W ^ fv
^  ^  ^  f^  f ¥ i r ? ^  %

^  n̂r̂ [ i 3T^ VTT ^<r
^  arru ^  ^
8|TTVt ft* ift

^  ^?TT off^rf THT % 3P f^ ^
#  T 3rr?rT ^  1 w  ^  arrrif-Pro | :

Claims ainct revision petitions un
disposed of and not yet made are in
cluded, or incadental provisions, veri
fication of claims not yet verified, 
validation of verification.

«iTO F ? TO mfeFT f w r  t  i ^  
an? WKFff j  f v  fftK ?ir
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PrihR  v m  ^H3!fr^ %  wr?

PnrW p̂PT W»T fifVRT 
f̂ftK ^  wWf % HTV V̂ ETTV ®ft

^ 1  ^nppff g ftf» ^  *fhl 
3̂rPT 15 5fTT ^nrr fip?

^  f% ^  3rr

^  ¥t ^Tf5 m  9ftK %
^  ^  ^  OTT ^  S  I

3ptTO8nf 
ftwr aftr ^  ^ Pr OrPffc?

*r^ 3 f f ? t  WFT îR̂ qrnfIT i

HTWT 3rf%ef TTH (f^^r<) : JniFT 
^ ^WfTf {T ft?

w  ^  f t r ^ ,  w fe #
^  3TT5̂  wr^TRf % anf
^  ^ g i  ^  firw vr 

y  WfftF TO fif?̂ ?T
«ify % feiT

^  f  I ^  ^  %

^^rrfNv ^  TO ^  ^ 7^

3rr? ^  5«rTT
^nrff finrr 5 1 vir#hr ^

fr^ift^r % f i #  175^ I • I 
w  ^^crrfew TO
WT?r?T|[tf I *r^^^srPRrrf %f^rr^ 

ftrflPT ^  5f|[t »rr5T̂  ^  ?ft 
JTH^ f  I f i m  ?ft 5?rr^ JTTf

i^^rsTift ftrw?r #  
^  «r??TT ^T^ffT jj 1

ar¥ v w  ’̂ ifjT T fi 
^ ^ w  ¥ f  arnr $w

I ^  ITT ?^5(o . ^

«FT gTBfhnr Prr^ v) tritt  i ^  
ipr^ ^fff iwi it ?rt
fpn^^fjcf W ’ft  ̂ *f5 f^^TW'^pfrft 
î OTf̂ r̂O iFwrr 1 *r?r

^nw ̂  'V n f f t

^  I ?ft v ^  Pf  ^  vrw  ®FT

srrAvr gw v r  5  r̂nr 
iTv T̂T̂  % I ^ ^rrf^^ 

^  ̂  ^  ^  wm ^  ^  ftF arrr ^  
fTT̂  ^ I fv

t HrPffdT
^  5TRT spsd

3TRI 3TTT f^*iT
Pt T ^FTT «pTT,

^  T̂T̂  n̂rr, ^
«rk  arrfer ??t ^  1̂ t ^prr i P tjt 

fTTO’ % 3f5^ 3r4^r#r
^  P f ?ft HTtT ^  amf ^  ;rto  ftrirr 

^RT I W  ^  ^  T̂T ^  5̂
*TT ^  ^  f̂ T̂TPr 15; ^
VrfsRT ^  I 4x, PfiTT I

% wr? ¥ f  ^  537  ̂ 3W f̂t̂ T

^  pRF I

dtA  f̂T? ?T̂  «fH J?5
•ftr 3n‘ ;T5  ̂ f^i5T *r «nicT v r  T r̂ 
g t ^  Tftr# ^  ^fTT^«rnnT

VT i.̂ 1 J; ^̂ IVW I
«nr .4 317̂  % j  P f ^nr 3tt#.

Ptf  I? trtP«fi}pF ^  ̂ 5rr̂  farr,

iftT^rw  ̂f  tjr ^rVt i r f  ^rr^

^  ^  ^  r vff f ^  ^  ̂ c r  qr
ff!?rPFir % <pff f i f  I T̂?

i fw  * ^ ’ ir9T ? fjrr 
irfTi w * n #  f f f  pF ^  ^

^rm  I ^  i iw  f fr  #  iror ? w r
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Tnr]
^  ^  ^  ft?

«ftr 3rr 5iT  ̂ ? w  %
aik f e jR  % Ji?j «rw 

irapjT *raT <IT ? *T5 STPTT
*nTT, II? arrr arr# fe ?  jftw , ii

I

3T̂  cTV ^  ^  ^T% 3fnT 7̂7̂

T | I r* iP i^<  #  fifT aoft

3T7fft grra’ % 1^,511^ +H-f?|!iH 
JT?ffr<r<fWfyr 

in r ? # 'T fT '^ i  rft 
%  % *TBT< % >T5  3RRT

’T’TT ^  I if  %  « fl^

«T5?r ^Rf f̂^>T 
T t ?Tff JrPTrft ^  I S W R  ^  

f5rr sTRT f  f  ? JTf f  irr *rai^ft
? jf #  ?fr w  t̂rt ^  ^

5T  ̂ %jjT ftr snn: '̂r̂ rr jrt ark srreift
#  ^  eft ^  ^nr ^

I % fJTr 5 ^
mK ^  arrsr arr 3tw , ^yfrf 

mP»>Wi'i % ?TT*T ^  îlW, ^  W  STTT 
iJl ^  3TTC»fV #itp:
4 )n i f r c  '^ K  *f ^  §t  ̂5 , ^r ^  

sr̂ r f ; w jjt iT ^  t  !* 
JT? ^  ^ r ,  arnr tpp̂ «T, q;^ ^
?nrw w T  ^  ^  I

^  WT ? STSr̂  1T5 ^
^  ^iW +<.HI 5 i ^  '̂n'Hi*r «f>̂ *fl 
5 I ^  ^  'TTfwHT^ ^
9i+rt ^rnnft, w f%  ^  rjj*«i'fl<i 
^  i  I arrar tr^  arrnft

5?»Tf ’T TaT ftr
>Tt ITT l̂%<T arm  ^  arreifr

?nn^ jtT a ftt *r^, ^ fv r  fipifl’ ^  srflf 

^rt'̂ T ftr W  P̂PT ^  ’TTT 'R  ^PTT

^ r f ^ i  5 rf5(#v5r 

^  ^n«y ^  *rar, ? t ?TT5y ^  

^T T ^ijt’PT, ^ rtf ^T?r •Tî , ^

1̂  I n̂f>n ^
’T^ v x  ft[> 3nix
wrPT v t  M  3TCT^ ^  ^fr

w  n «ft ^rrw ŝ’Tt ^  1 ?*r

w r ^ ?  ? ft*m !^ T tfiT ^ ^

T̂TV ^ v(l ^  1̂ w T̂T'R* 
^T frr ^  aft?: 5ft^ ^TT  ̂ ^  if r  *ttb ^  

T̂5i?rr ^  I arV?: ;Ti|f anft ?rr^

a ftr W fi >̂T*TT 51  ^  ^

^  #>nT t '  I ®: ^  ^  ?W ?ft ^  
^  ^  ^rn; ^  T f »rr 1

W  srrsT ^  a r ft^

^  f% J T ^  ftm,
? f r T f i r r a f h :  w t

»f ^ r  ftr  ?>T ^  ?rt * T ^  

f w  ? I ?n?y f ^ ,  sft ?rrw f t t ,

^rr̂ y W  1 5f t  ^  a t?  ^  w ^rr s r ^  

*nrr ^  *rn> ^  1 ^
»fT 3 T ^  ^  t  3ft 3TT7 #  f w  I a ir  

JK? T?3T ^ ^
w r t  i ^ r r f^  ^r, ?mnr ejTK ^r 

3ftt w  It 55rNt ?Trr ^*IT f% 
arR*ft 5»n^ ?R^r % ^  ^  ^

I *T  ̂VST ^  ^  fi[> *̂1

i r i f  %

5*^ ^  5’Tf^ w  f%*rr I ?*r y^^ft 

WT I ^  V t^  ^T?r V i^  ^  eft «FT

snrisr ^  wrt 5  1 ^
*i k (^  ^  3 iv if ^  ^  srnrr ^

eft *P^ STeT  ̂Ift ^(M f^  '5pT ^|^«t

* iK N  ^  3|T^, îpsr «T 5T % ^

irra s p ^  11  <̂%5T ^  *r sp^ ?ft TRT 

T?*ft ^  T?eft t  I ^  ^  'sft JT? f w  

t ,  WT  ̂^  #  W  ^  WF^t tn n ^
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I ’Jif 5ft IT? »Tf^*r t  %  w  fir?? 
% ajTT <T ?ft TjnlW f
#  5ft anrft f^ îT ^t,

JTR’ sttt: 3rT«T  ̂ST? ^
>mr m v fr  f  m  ^  ^
4  ^  f% ’n rr r ft^  sttT'T

^  ^  *rro i 9tt̂  5ft
!T? ^  i ,  w^'f.T q-? ^ a r  t  Pp

5̂TT ^ *1̂
^^dT, ^  ^Rrr ^ <i«<fl
f^Tiiw^ f  I arnr *t5 t

^t9T ^ ?ft *H I Po+I■ ^  "iwfnsrt
5 i •ftvT - 1̂̂  ^  I irrfewr srra’ 
t  ? iTTf^ 5ft ’TPsr % r?^  ^  f , f̂ !TCT- 
^  t' I 5tW?: ̂  ? ? f t^  ^
<nnf^  ?* I sn^ ^frf,

'Tftf nf- t  I r f  S5;ft t  f ^ . f r ^ -
aft^ ^f*rm ff; g^rpr f ,  ^  

f  , 5TTf ^  <n^
^ I ^ 1̂  vrf^$v ®PT f^ T> 

f , %f«P'T 5 f ^  ^  5J^ 5Pf# ^  3rf5T 
^  I

3^' ^  5ft tnHRTf ^  ?J 5 ^

sflZ g ffifW E ^  «PTCff, *l7^3ft #  ^  
5>  ̂ f^?y % ^  3f5 3 f^w  v^Tf

<^?T jf ift Tt,«pv vprar f , #
^TtTJrar f  f ^  ^  « fifr ^  a r4 ^ 5  f ,  

5Tflrpr n  srr ĵTT5ft 1 5ft 
^  T̂ ^ r f «rnr i %?r ft r̂r
^  «Ft =?F< ftPT gtr ITV srPTift n «< w i«t 
^t I ^ > T  ^  ftr r r  STW 5!^ «ft I 

^  f ^  ft: 3T? ^  W  «P̂  I 
1p # f  ^  f«fr f  ̂  ^  f ^  st-TSt*T ^  
^  t 3T? sr^ arr T?r t ,  ??r

719 PSD

I ,  ^Pfi^ srrefiriflr vt iTfr.?it Jfift’T 
^  !T̂ 7 ^  P̂F5ft I

3P^ ^ ^ t̂r trp
«?> I ^iTjt % d[ir »rfW

f% ^ "f sfttT 5̂TT7 ^ ‘T *l>T*t̂ *T f?  ̂ 'i', 
9npffT ^  'rft ^^?Vt '9<f̂ >l v t (
?^ r5T ^ 3 fr? : ^ a ra rra g ’- j^ s T ^ t  i 
« m - ^  TITT 5T  ̂ f , am 95T5JT?# 

r̂fN" % s^ir ^T w r  i 
a fk ^ f  P p ^ ^ j’Tff^arnf’Tr ? #3TH5n 
f  f^  3rrr *i5t ??r v?»r^t %
^  ^  <sil^

5ft f®  ?n?yT 5T^ f

^rr ^  5 ^  ^ * ^ i t -
*Brf f%'?rllr 3 i»^  arr
aTW I 3TTT ?TfT  ̂^  3 T ^  5 * ^
^  ^  t ’ ^  ?»T ^ r  !fj  ̂ ?
•̂*f( {) 5  ̂^ Sfr^t ^ 5T?̂ t

wtrf *pt *F̂ <r T, ijsfr ?n:i|r 
jft arcsr 1̂ , aftr 5T<?5 ?5T-? ?rrt 

5  3<1t ^  vc<rr^ f ' f r  aiKT 
^T?[ It 5ft f»r

'j»f'4>T VT m^*i I
sTTT  ̂ ^?fr t  # ■  S^
^  3 T ^  *r^ ^  *T?̂ (’i *f 3TP»% 
(̂®?rr j  Pp JT? 5ft w«rr | *n[ ^  

anuT ? aTT̂  wijT >i!t
s»m fr sPT i ,  »Tf^ 3fTT̂  m r  Prqr i 
3TTift % 3|V<^

fwî  ^  ^ >̂t 5^
snjt f ^ # ,  ^ » r  s tr r ^  f«rw

n  jjsrrrfT^re f  i '»)T»n% t ;

“However much one may ck- 
nou.ic: t;ie crav ng for ownership 
or praise the virtues of collectivifr 
ownership, one cannot try the 
experiment of socialisation with
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oaly one section of men, parti
cularly with those who have been 
uprooted.^*

[P andit T hakur Das B hargava 
i in the Chair]

^  3ft ?T5*rf t ,

5̂  ^rw?r «r:
^  *fTji *̂r JT̂  ?FT fro% ^

if fW e rT m i^ ii #  ?RT55t*r f^^rr f r  w  

^  tqifsfhr t t  ^rt
IT? «PT 5 r ^

"TT 3ft ^  TT aTRT 

>3̂  9T 9FX̂
t  1 aw arrr *pt 

ir? ^r??rr f  a t f̂ rni: a n ^
5 ftr arrr ai^  ̂ ri#a

? 3Tri% 'TRT 3TT̂  %
srm a t ^  %

yTT 4if^wT^ % aftr
T3 m  5f)fsw, ^fsR-
9W Ml(Vf?TR' ^
fjT5??rr, w  ?n. ^

^  S ft^ «  =5TT^ I

W  ^  ’Tf *RT55«r 5Tff ^  3fT^ 3(Y?:

51 ^  ^  t  arrr
q?hFT ^  >rr^ arc? % $, 3m%

<TRr 3TT5 , '̂YsT 3T^ W  'B#
i ,  H? A' J iff T̂?5rT an»T ?# OTTT m  
9TTT *fitX.»T ^ 4Vn>f4', wf%*T ■'3̂ 1% fwii 
f!PTR ^FtftR !rm ^  ?ft I

IT aiT3|'̂ >  ̂ % TPT *T «<n

ja ff 5 a ftr ^  ^Tpfr

^ aiY  ̂ ^  ^  t  ft^ fs N r

in f  3ft qift!??n?T ^  ^  Pr? arTr fw

«re 5521 *VT 3rr4 f ,  ®r§ ^  v fim w  #
^  1 1  ^  n̂rsRrr f
^  an^ t
iPi% OTT ’T^ra* ?n3 *iT ?r?tT aiHfr

<P#r 5̂T «P7 55»rr ^

^  ?i?r 5Ti|lf t  ark % r  arpT# ^  «BT*rnrr

5  ^  l!,H> %̂ 5PT
>R ^  armriTr 1 arrqwt 

3ft ^  t  afiT f3RTFt ^  arrr# 
•Pf5y ^  t  ^  3TPT ? , crsp ?rr5y ^

^  i  5TT ^  ?rrfy ^  f  I am # ??r

3ft ^   ̂ t̂*T ?  aftr «i<al *A'
^i?RR "fr® # f  ^  arnt '̂, 

p R  5?^ ^ ? r ^ ,
'S'l'vl ^ V T  "^<Rr +'<'fr

t ,  feiT t  T?51T 

^ T  f  ftr arrq ^  #'  ̂ aT#,

<J an# ITT Shift «̂ T ? t f ^ ,  ^

at ^  <tf^^ I aniT 3TTT

?r|)f ^?T^^?ft«ftfT«rfa5ft 1 
aim T  V? ^  a t Jfh? # %  W  

^Frttr ^  *n p ^  ^

'T^e ?R% ^  ^  t, arrr

a ^  > ^ t^  at
iftRpT I ara’ JT? *f>j{<TT 1% ^  %

^TirT »i>?t ^  a n ^ ,  3̂̂  ^ q m

??raTT 3TRT ^  TTRt̂ T  ^

at 5, T̂PT 3T?5T
?'n'fli< f t  ^

3TT# TRT 3ivft \WH sft̂ T̂ S aftr 
»̂î > TT w^T y'Tvt aiFtfhr 1 

^  ŷt’T ^  ^  #  3TT^, ^

a n w t ^  * 1 ^  PfT ^  3 f ^  ^  

sfff fw r , ftr^!T^ *rft arreift

t  apT# f̂ r»=̂ r arr^ t
% fit# f  I «nr #  ^ H f  ^  ^
^  #  fii5y arnniT I ^  3IT5T ?r snrm 

*ft stm t q tw  q ^ ,  at #'
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^ %  â TT 
»3?F arr? ?r ^

fH't.lM , SRTTtft- TT ^  ?ft
’’TTw «pn t̂ ??r?rTT % ?ri»r «pt

^  f  I ^  % # T  ^  ^
?, ?ft arrr sn? #  ^  t ' i

ar̂ rPTT ^  3rnr<pr g?i

a rK fW f ^  3ftT ft'rtH i i  f ir

^  T?% 1 3 ^
^  ^  qT ^  <1̂

fti ^  f»rin< % 3P5T ?T^ <?, ^Pf *f 
fipTR ^
IriN e? ^  ?fV
iricT t, t  f«P am 55t»ff ^  vft
w  % 3I75T ^  a im  I

»i55T^ 4  ?fh: 'R  anwT ??r

fk^M vr^  w«g*rr spt forprr
g a ftr ?r̂  I  ftr  ^

fsPT^ s rm ^  jf l^  pTTT % t-
f̂ <<i 1̂ *Tw*-ti

*iH*i ^ rtw f 3it  ̂^
a rm  s n ^

^  f^rTR #  w  ’ fhf !»Rr t :

‘‘Voices are sometimes raised 
asking why, in inviting claims, we 
have ignored the small house* in 
the rural areas (valued at less 
than Rs. 20,000) while valuing 
•claims for other houses."

ainr q>?7n% ? f% :

•The answer is simple: people 
were given houses in the rural 
areas along with quasi-permanent 
,allotment of land in 1950, and 
they cannot be given such houses 
twice over.”

<t 551^ ^  w^ra aftr ^  ssir^ ^  
a ftr r r ?  5rt s rff ft? 

arrr# ?rarT ftq r  f  i arawT

STTT# arV̂C JT̂ TTT
«in f  f% ;

3 T ^  fijiTT I

5»6

“Out of about 575,000 Punjab 
displaced persons who owned 
agricultural lands in West Punjab 
and other parts of West Pakistan, 
about 475,000 have been settled 
on land in Punjab and PEPSU.”

“ The remainder, mostly small 
owners, did not consider it worth
while to occupy the tiny plots 
offered to them and are living in 
towns and cities."

arrr |  55m  a r t^

W 'T^ ^ 3)^ 'S’tTI'I ^
'■WTTtf 3ft 3TR)̂  ^  TT

€\^ ^  wwm afhr ^
8T>?: H t| 1 1  qrfa^M
#■ ^  TW

%Pp5T aiq# ifT #

a fk  a r^  "T, 3ft «ft^

5JTft!T ^t ^  <TT ^ If#  SRHT

^5Ti%r ^  w m  aft?: ^

spfiTr 5T  ̂5ft, 3R 5̂
>s’i'»>'l WRTW t̂Rî  I arnr

«BT<n% f  ft? ^   ̂ aiTtf»ft 5TST #

H  ^  «̂ «prr g ft: w r f>m
*TIT) H

ft^ft, aftr  ̂^  g*TVI

WT ft>*Tr ? ^rre arrr ? , 

HO fiW  # »Pft^JT??5#tW5T1^8njft I 

TW f% f^ t  ^ artr ^ a jm t 

fv  arrv4t

^  5n(t  ̂ I *rf qw  ^ ?ftfI 

aralR w ^  ^  ?P^ 
^?riff?rirn!r«ift ftw rror
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if ft? anrr amnfr ^
i|'5K ^  ^ »T  ̂ {{I'lf,

^  5 W ? f t ? t ^ r -  
’?*rr, 3PR
5ft ^  ?fr IrhB T f ^  5><TT I 3T>R

5|r̂  ^  »n>H 5  afV̂  ^  ^ ir f * r ^ f
^  «MifT ftr^R)^ ^'flK ^
P m w  arrft t, JTTTt tTf, iT^ ^

P IK  Ka aiRit t  rft ^  = ^ f iRJpff 
>pr ^  ^  str̂ arr, 3r<TT S[

if  »m5tt ^ T  5it  ^  ^

5 - ^  ?HT5TWr ^ fti
P K  ?r^  WTO <?<

? ,  a ’R  ^  P K  ^  Jrm ft 
^  wnra *1̂  3TRft aflr gvhv f r r r  ^  
T f ^  t- ^  ^  ^  T #
grnr, aftr an'T  ̂ sft jt?  ftr f^r
<5̂  % HPT 3T5?JT T'̂ .'tl
^ ?ft f  JJW ̂  f f  I

^  % 3f?^ a n ^  STNff ^

VK 3IT̂  f ,  ^  fr« îjvift ^  f  afK 5T§ 
»1TT 5T^ f  I IT?

fiT55m t  I ^
|  5R  iT ^  fi[? $ w r a fk  qrfv^m ^

f!T f3TT crt fiT  ^  ^  irnT

fw r̂r I 3I i4 ^ ♦ff'f f̂ T̂T

?»T i? 5T^ *Tr?rr, ^ ?r^ m̂ TT i

w r i r ? ^ % ^ ^ r a r T f f f ^ t f t r

??5y 5T^ I A j  ftr 3ft

^  aiTJT f  9T? cT̂ r̂ Jh; % 3Tf^ f , 

;3?r% f<rv? x i  f ,  amr
^JjT T  ’ f r i^  1 4  ?ft f̂«?5rr ^ ftr a m

^«w uH ' >fV ^  ^  ^  itft ^ f r
arm v m  f t ;^  *rRr Ir ?w?fh5
yRft ̂  ^  '̂ »i+'l ̂  ̂ ^'fi
f r f ^  I p m

I 3TT̂  ?Vrt W  anVift 3TT̂

5  ^ftr ^ ft> ?*rT v r  i 
» 'm r3;r< *ppr | ftr ^  *nrR «n 

?TiT mi *m  «TT,
5̂TR?rr ^ I 'mr arrsr ^

^(fr ^  wr$ ? fPirT PT5f?rr »r^ 5 » 
fTr T
3F7T JT? ?ra’ aiT i r f  ft> ^ a r r f ^  ^  >t7t 

fjrrd  ?r?3T?: ^ 1 w ^err
f  ftr srrr vr ^?rTf ?* ft? f r̂r f ,
3TPT sft̂ fTT: t ', 3rrr ft?

^  r ^ ?f I arm: 

arnr amr ^  ^ trt a rk  ari^ «Pt

*my*T f  arr ft? »T5yrr t  ?ft arrr «Pt
a r ? ^  I w  srnf 5* ?

arrr % trt ?t aiKJft arrjf Jrt *rt̂ r
f in f f  aTK«fV a r^  f  ■ afh: f

ft? «<.<ni'0 ar=5T »T^ f
%0<sr| f ’?: t '  I *rnT

ft? fVtfi ^  ^'di^ ?̂T Fm^ i ^,.
apTT ^  5^nr ^ r  ^  ^

ajTT JT'STST ^  ^  ST ^ €  %

a r rs fn T ftft i^ ,

f̂t?*T J® 5ft I %ft?^
sTPj;'*!^ JrO’ ?r<rff arnrr 1

A j  ft? arrr % f?5? % a ? ^  
5nr«rRr ^  a ftr ^rr r« *^ F fft? r 9t^  '

•T 'fiTtrnrr «rr, ft'® r̂r ^
9V9T a ftr arnr^' ^  ^ f lr a r

«rr, arrr *pr fWJTfr ar̂ r̂ t  < 
JT? 4  iTR?rr f  ft? 5»ri!Tr ij:?? wr?r ^
^  3TT# arnr ^  JT'sy? irr ̂ <rr 
^  ^rwar j  ft? afr w
^  % ff?r % f5T<f 3ft % f?5r 
% M  ^r ^  » r m  jri|f > p ^

I #  f$nft STH +^+’< 9R»T >̂T?rT
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^ BTTT ^  g ftr arrr
^  I

^ ^  ark 3PR amr 
% 3p5n: ^  3 iT ^

•rnr 5 ^  ^  5 ?ft ̂  5
Pf ^  ^  3fr2T  ̂3Tnr ^  ^

I rr^ ^  f ^  ^
^  3P5% cfr Tc % sFsr̂  srr m r.

4tw<\ w^T ^  3rr^ ^ ^  ^  ^
^  I
¥ r f^  =^'^nr PTT^rfV 5f v w q T  

^  T̂T 'rrsr a r r ^  5 ' 1 if‘ 
ift +^dT ^ ^  3TT̂ *fV ^  3Tn7; ^
5^  ^ ̂  ^  ^  sf̂ T: arrr ’fff
=irrf|̂  I 3TTq- ?f 3tt?(t ^  ^  ̂

«frf ^ 3fr?rMf ^  t̂rt t ;
«rrr ^  ^  3Trq> 1

^  3T^ 3m  w
^  ^  4' g’’ fifT arrr

% 3F ^  3T? ^  3rr
irr^‘ ^  3TR f  1 n̂rq’ m  
^  ^5f i% arrq* i

>ft ?> arrT ^r i  ft? arrq’
^  ^r ^  r̂r̂  i f%

m  3T? Frr^^TT'ff%9y ^  ^
T5T ^  ^  ^
^  ^irn: 5  1 n̂rr
firw ^  ^  ^  ^  3 r r ^  3tt  ̂ ^  
fH" ^F^TPT ftf>^ 'srnr 1 w^rr ^
^  ^  i  Tffib'^ w  
^1 P̂T fV̂ *tTI R̂TTW ^
^  t ;  sftr ftr^ ^  STPT TO *Ft 3H^ 

if?T I arrr

w i
iTTT % fn m ro  ^  « r ^  flw n f ^  j ;

an% m  arpf? ^  ^  îr̂

ftpT 5T̂ f ^  ^  5 arrr 3tt^  ^  qx 

3T? t  I ^ ^

Sardar Hukam Sinjph: I also join 
my friends in congratulating the hon. 
Minister. He has been very keen in 
facing this difficult task cf rehabili
tation and the problems connected 
therewith. We acknowledge that and 
we do record our appreciation of the 
work that has been done. Heally we 
realise that the task was a difficult 
and stupendous one. At the same 
time, we have a complaint that it has 
not been done with the same eager
ness, with the same enthusiasm that 
this problem requires. We have 
complained on many cccasions here in 
this House and that is not a misplac
ed complaint. Exactly when we re
view the whole process that has been 
followed so far, we are aggrieved to 
see that the rehabilitation of refugees 
—verification of claims is certainly 
connected with that—has not been on 
a satisfactory scale. Today, this Bill 
Us 'before the Housl .̂ So far 
as the provisions Of this Bill 
are concerned, we do welcome them 

.and We have no complaint against 
them. These provisions are required. 
We have been crying for them, and 
we wanted them. What we desire is 
this. There are certain cases that 
have been left out even now and they 
should also be included. When 
the fault is not of these displaced per
sons who had to leave their homes 
and hearths, (;prtainly, these technica
lities should not stand in the way of 
theii* filing their claims or the verifl- 
cation thereof. It ig certainly very 
gratifying that the interim compenta- 
tlon scheme has been prefaced by our 
hon. Ministeir and he admitg himself 
that this requires a human approach. 
He claims that he has been proceed
ing on that assumption. He hat ap
proached it with a human feelinjc and 
•sympathy. We admit that. But, 
when we come to the conclusion that 
it requires a human approach, how 

can it be arifued  ̂ that there are 
certain technicalities, limitation would 
not permit thla» we have already givmi 
so much time to the refugees to Ilia
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their daims, they have not done it, 
it was only three months in the ini
tial stages, that time was extended by 
another month, and Government con
tinued to receive claims for six 
months? We feel that that was the 
right cipurse to adopt and there! is 
no reason why there should be a de
parture î̂ om that. I could not press , 
that point with so much emphasis, 
though I entirely agree with my hon. 
friend Lala Achint Ram that it was 
not the fault or the default of the 
refugees themselves thnt necessitated 
these extensions or persuaded our 
officers of the Government to extend 
the time from time to tima But, 
there were other considerations also, 
perhaps greater and weightier consi
derations that persuaded or compelled 
the Government to wait for sq long 
a time. It was" rather the i*eactions 
of the Pakistan Government that were 
aflPecting our decisions and our policies 
here. If after six or ten months a 
word was there in the Freiss or come 
communication yyas received that 
Pakistan was prepared to consider 
this question or discuss this evacuee 
property problem, the whole thing 
was shelved, though some of us hav^ 
been crying from the very beginning 
that it was no use waiting for any 
negotiations or any settliemebt with 
the Pakistan Government because 
they would not agree to any settle
ment, as in the ultimate position, they 
win have to* pay a colossal amount, 
liecause, the difference between the 
evacuee properties in^oth  the coun
tries was so great.

Our Government was very reasonable 
and they gave an indication that they 
would be preoared to accept a 
reasonable amount, and a lump sum 
also, but Pakistan did not agree to 
that even. Ali these concessions that 
we have given have not brought about 
any tangible results that might have 
benefited us. Now. after the claims 
have been verified, we are going to 
work out this compensation scheme.
The interim compensation scheme has 
been put bedlore us and that hasl 
given some hope to these poor refu
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gees. The only question is that it 
should be expedite^ as far as possible.

It has been observed in this small 
booklet that this is a fulfilment of a 
promise, and the assurance of Shri 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar given in 194  ̂
is repeated here. It has been stated 
that he gave the assurance that th« 
refugees would be given compensation, 
and this Government is going to ful
fil that promise. But I am grieved t» 
say that this is no fulfilment of that 
promise which that great spokesman ' 
gave on behalf of this Government.
He dearly indicated that there would 
be three sources: one was the evacue* 
property, the second, the difference 
that we can recover from Pakistan^ 
and the third, Government contribu
tion. At that time it was clearly 
stated that this contribution would ^  
a substantial contribution whick 
wouild satisfy the refugees. I think 
two negatives were used and it was 
said that it would not dissatisfy the
refugees. But now we find in this
same booklet it has been put in that 
the Government have decided that
evacuefe property should be distribut
ed more or less on a pro rata basis. 
And them we have been . told that 
about Rs. 90 crores have been spent 
by the Government in the form oi 
properties, loans for rehabilitation, 
and cash^from rent recoveries. It it 
also said that this State’s contributioR 
shall go to needy persons. So, prac
tically it would be the evacuee pro
perty that is to be distributed pr0  ̂
rata.

And now the hon. Minister says 
that if we look to fresh claims, that 
would further delay matters. We
have seen, out of enthusiasm, out ‘oi 
anxiety to settle this question, our 
hon.' Minister has been picking ur 
good speed so far as this problem Is 
concerned, but we have been differing 
with him in one respect. We have 
not seen any mention of this problem: 
of rehabilitation and compensation i* 
the last four Addresses of the Presi
dent because this Government took it 
for granted and also gave it out ir
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their statements and in their Press 
notes that this problem had almost 
been completely soived. 80 or 90 per 
cent, of the refugees had been reha
bilitated. We differed with the spokes
men of the Government and we ex
pressed our views very clearly. Any
how, the hon. Minister now wants to 
show results in regard t-o this com
pensation scheme in a very short 
time. We also want that this should 
be expedited, but the reason that he 
has advanced today that if he were 
to admit new claims just now it 
would further delay matters and there 
would be further complaints, is not 
justified. Why should it delay 
matters?

It would be admitted on all sides 
that there are certain claims, certain 
number of them—they may be very 
few or pretty few—that have not 
been admitted or even filed because 
of no fault of those claimants, but 
because there were some circumstances 
beyond the control of those persons. 
Instances have been cited by Mr. 
Gidwani and Mr. Achint Ram also. 
Mr. Gidwani has read certain letters 
that move our hearts. Why should 
not they be admitted? We might say 
that the particular person who re
mained there and now had to come 
out perhaps clung to his Rs. 14 lakhs, 
and when the question is put where 
he should go, the Minister might say: 
“He should go along with his Rs. 14 
lakhs.'* That is not a human ap- 

 ̂ proach. He might have been at 
fault, and might not have moved out 
before. Even if he has come so late, 
we have to see that he is provided 

" with something so that he can stay 
on as an independent citizen, and he 
should not depend upon others. So, 
there are cases where people have 
not been able to file their claims. 
And, as you put it very nicely, at that 
time people were shy of putting in 
their claims, and Government came 
forward in this Parliament saying 
that we should persuade those people 
to come forward with their claims. 
They were not anxious to file them. 
They took ctnsiderable time, and

they had to be persuaded that it wa? 
in their interests to do so. So, there 
may be cases even now where people 
have not been able to file their 
claims. Some of them came after
wards or they did not get sufficient 
notice or even if they sent their claim 
some other deHay was caused and thal 
did not reach in time. So. our sub
mission IS that these cases must be 
considered. If it is found that there 

was some wilful default, that might be 
thrown out, but if there is no de
fault on their part and circumstances 
were beyond their control, such cases 
should be looked into if we want their 
rehabilitation should take place, be
cause there cannot be any rehabilita
tion unless this compensation for the 
property left behind is given, though 
it is a very meagre sum. Even thosp 
persons who have not been able to get 
their claims verified should be rehabi
litated. and this compensation should 
be given to them. Therefore, our 
request is that these technicalities 
should not stand in their way.

I agree with another point that 
made by you. Mr. Achint Ram has 
also stressed it. It is that Govern
ment should not be anxious that the 
pool will be dwindled, that the com
pensation pro rata will be lowered 
down, because if evacuee property is 
the only property, then certainly 
that has to be distributed. If there 
are a hundred persons more included, 
then it is the refugee that suffers and 
not the Government. Government is 
not going to add anything. There
fore, Government should not feel any 
hesitation in admitting these claims.

Then the second point comes whe
ther that would delay compensation. 
That also can be avoided. If this 
property is to be distributed pro rata, 
two or three crores of rupees can be 
kept aside and the balance distribut
ed. This interim compensation can 
go on. The final compensation has 
not come yet. Therefore, even delay 
can be avoided, and these persons can 
be brought in. Government does not
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•uffer on any account and these peo
ple also will get the benefits which 
their brethren are going to get, 
though it may be very meagre and 
might not satisfy them. It would 
have been certainly much better if 
9ur Government had succeeded in 
getting something out of Pakistan, 
but even the contribution that is go
ing to be made is very little, and 
though it appears to be Rs. 90 crores 
in books, yet in substance it is not as 
much because the value of those 
properties must have gone down. 
Some loans might have been wiped 
out or not worth being recovered. 
Therefore, that amount would be 
very small. I repeat with all the em
phasis at my command that those 
cases must also be considered. The 
delay also can be avoided, and we 
can proceed with the interim com
pensation scheme without detriment 
to the Government or to any dis
placed person, and these other persons 
also can be accommodated within the 
•cope of the Act.

6 P .M .

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): 
Sometimes, Mr. Chairman, I read 
books and I read this book Interim 
Compensation S c h e m e beaijfully 
printed, so beautifully got up and so 
beautifully illustrated,—with some 
amount of interest. I was amazed to 
find that the substance cuts at the 
very roots of the rehabilitation pro
cess which our Government has 
undertaken and has been carrying out 
all these years. On page 10, I found 
the following statement:—

‘‘Rehabilitation, to my mindf is 
the process of economic recovery 
o f displaced persons leading ulti
mately to the disappearance of all 
distinction between them and 
other nationals.”

This statement is admirable as far 
ms it goes, but it Is a hall-tnith; it Is 
only a partial approach to the pro- 
Uem of rehabilitation.

Bill

Of course, economic rehabilitation 
should be there, but along with econo
mic rehabilitation there should be, 
what I may call, the psychological re
habilitation of the refugees. If our 
Government and the  ̂ Ministry have 
been criticised, it is because there has 
not been this psychological rehabilita
tion. We have been depending too 
much upon the legal interpretation of 
the phenomenon of refugee migration. 
As one hon. Member put it, the refugee 
has been suffering from a sense of 
dire frustration. When I came to India 
and when we were asked to file our 
claims, I remember how much time I 
spent in calculating what I had left 
behind and how much time my friends 
spent in calculating what they had 
left behind. We spent days and nights 
in preparing those claims, and what 
was the result?

The result was that some of us, it 
may be, filed claims in a false 
manner—I do not deny that— b̂ut then 
all these claims were thrown on the 
scrap heap. Being a student of psy
chology, especially of mass psychology 
and social psychology, I must say that 
the wound which was inflicted by that 
procedure on the minds of the refugees 
was a grievous one. Of course, Gov
ernment has done many things after
wards to take away the sting from 
that wound, but the refugee is still 
sore at heart. There is no doubt about 
it. There was a refugee friend of mine, 
who was feeling seedy all the time. 
He has been doing very well after the 
Partition, and I do not say that he has 
any right to complain. But I do not 
know what was happening to him; he 
was feeling depressed all the time. I 
took him to a doctor in a hospital 
here^and that doctor was not a 
refugee doctor. I do not want to dis
close his name, but he is very eminent 
doctor. He said: ''This is a disease 
which is common to all the refugeest 
and from which every refugee has got 
to suffer at one time or the other**. 1 
said, **What do you mean by that, this 
gentleman has been doing very well 
after the Partition, he has not sufltered 
in any way; he has been leading a 
very comfortable lifer awl you say
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that this is a disease which is common 
to all the refugees” . He said, “You do 
not know what harm or what wound, 
psychological, mental and spiritua 
this Partition has inflicted upon the 
refugees.” I therefore say, that to the 
problem of rehabilitation, it is not an 
economic approach only that you 
should bring, but also the psychological 
approach. I have been studying the 
speeches, books and everything on 
rehabilitation, but I find that the 
correct psychological approach has 
not yet been made. I was listening to 
the debate on the Demands for Grants 
for the Rehabilitation Ministry, and 
what did I find? There was not a 
single hon. Member, whether on the 
Opposition side or on the Government 
side, who got up and said anything 
complimentary to the Ministry. I do 
not deny that the Rehabilitation Minis
ter is a nice person, he is doing his 
best, but why is it that hardly any 
Member gets up to say something good 
about the work done by the Ministry? 
There is no doubt that there is a lot 
of good being done, but that good 
which has been and is being done is 
washed off by the fact that the correct 
approach has not yet been made. 
What that correct approach is, of 
course, no one would like to teach the 
hon. Minister of Rehabilitation, who 
is himself a very wise man, and has 
said on page 5 of the booklet, that ̂ it 
is a human approach that has to be 
made. I would like to ask him whether 
he has made that human approach so 
far as this Bill Is concerned.

Why is it that this Bill has been 
brought forward? It has been brought 
forward to cover administrative inept
ness, to cover those deficiencies, which, 
On account of lack of foresight, proper 
planning and proper facilities, Gov
ernment were not able to see. They 
were not able to verify those claims 
in time, they were not able to appoint 
the right number of claims officers, 
they did not have an adequate machi
nery for verifying these claims, and 
therefore they have brought this Bill. 
This Bill has not been b r o u ^  in for 
the good of the refufleet, it has been 
brought in to cover administrative 
inefficiency^ It is a smokescreen fbr

that purpose. Still I say it is good. 
Sometimes good cometh out of evil. 
This administrative inefficiency may 
be there, and it may not be a good 
thing, but a good is coming out of 
that evil, because those refugees whose 
claims were not verified....

Shri M. S. Gurupadaiifwamy (My
sore): Evil may drive our the good.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Of course, the 
evil may drive out the good, but there 
is a lot of good on this side of the 
House, and that good will drive out 
the evil.

I was saying that good is coming 
out of that evil. That good consists in 
this that some claims will now be 
verified. Some of the pending decisions 
will be reviewed, and the whole 
machinery will be set in motion again, 
and in return it will do some good to 
the refugees. But I would say that this 
should not end here. Why it should 
end, we are not able to understand. 
As you know, I also belong to a con
stituency where there is a large num
ber of refugees. I would request the 
Minister of Rehabilitation to make 
note of it. There are large numbers of 
persons all over the place who had 
been misleading these refugees, mis- 
teaching these refugees and taking 
claims from them which have not been 
forwarded. There is a soap-maker in 
my town, and he came to jpne one day 
and said. **What shall I do?” He went 
to somebody in some city—I do not 
want to name that city—and said: “ I 
want to settle my claims.*’ That man 
said: “ Give me Rs. 10 and I will do 
the needful.” He gave him Rs. 10. 
How are you going to protect these 
refugees from these malpractices? It Is 
not only the soap-maker in my town 
whose case I referred to but there are 
hundreds of persons like that, illite
rate persons, ignorant i>ersons, who do 
not know anything about the legal 
procedure, who do not know anything 
about technicalities, who do not know 
anything about the rules and regula<* 
tions, who do not know anything about 
limitation and who do hot know any
thing about when the suits get barred. 
They do not know these things. It is a 
human material which, I should say,
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[Shri D. C. Sharma]
is of a new kind. They are scattered 
all over the place and in all the States 
of India too. I cannot forget that soap- 
maker’s case, because hundreds of
such persons—or, I should say, not 
hundreds, but thousands of persons— 
have been victimized like that. I am 
glad that our Rehabilitation Minister 
has brought in this Bill so that those 
persons who have' been victimized like 
that by fraudulent persons have been 
promised the restoration of their
claims. Those claims must be restored, 
and those persons who have misled 
them should be punished. I think no
body who has spoken in the House
today on this subject, whether he
belongs to this side of the House or 
that side of the House, has sat down 
without saying that the period of the 
filing of claims must be extended. I 
would say to the Rehabilitation Minis
ter that if he wishes to make a human 
approach to which he has already 
referred on page 5 of the booklet, I 
think he should be gracious enough to 
accept the suggestion which has been 
made unanimously by all Members of 
the House irrespective of their party 
affiliations. I will therefore say that 
this is a thing which our friend should 
do. At the same time, I want to say 
that there are so many other cases. I 
would also request the Rehabilitation 
Minister to remember one thing: 
Mr. Gidwanl has said that—I am sorry 
to mention his name, but I do not 
know in what other way I could call 
him—some refugees are coming from 
his side. It is because Pakistan is 
following a policy of squeeze and since 
these persons have no other home 
excepting our own country, they come 
to India. When they come to India, I 
think India should always be ready 
to receive them with open arms. Thoy 
might have stayed in their own places, 
but they have found it difficult to do 
so now. Therefore, I request that the 
Rehabilitation Minister should make 
some provision for these unforeseen 
migrations. I know these migrations 
are occurring now and that they will 
continue to occur. I know that this 
process will go on. The Minister was 
right when he said that it cannot be

an unending stream—I think I am 
quoting his words correctly—and that 
it should come to an end some time. 
Of course it will come to an end im 
certain sectors at one time, but It will 
also remain in certain other sectors, 
because, I must say that it is a policy 
of squeeze that is being followed by 
Pakistan and we must provide for the 
refugees suffering from the effects of 
this policy.

Sir, I would only say this much. 1 
do not want to complain; I do not want 
to do anything of the kind. The Re
habilitation Minister said that the 
Rehabilitation Department is a sar- 
panch. Very good. We believe in 
panchayat raj; we believe in sarpanch. 
He has said: ‘I am a trustee*. Very 
good. It is good that he is a trustee. 
But I would request him now that ii> 
addition to his being a sarpanch— 
know that you are going to ring the 
bell—and in addition to his being a 
trustee, he should become also a doctor 
and he should bring the healing touch 
to the refugees who are living In India 
and for whom the Government has 
done so much already. He should give 
them a little more amenities so that 
their little grievances are lightened 
and they live very happily and very 
comfortably.

•Babu Ramnarayaa Singh (Hazari- 
bagh West): Sir, I want to speak. 

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna) rose— 
Mr. Chairman: Every Member can

not be given opportunity to speak. At 
this rate, we will never be able to 
finish. Already I find that arguments 
are being repeated.

Shri A. P. Jain: Mr. Chairman, Sir,
I am thankful to the hon. Members 
for the contribution that they have 
made to this debate. I feel a little 
flattered that more than one hon. 
Member should have chosen to quote 
one or another portion of my introduc
tion to the Interim Scheme. More than 
once it has been said that I have said 
that rehabilitation is a human problem 
and it must be approached as such. I 
maintain that it is a human problem 
and it must be approached as such. 
Throughout my working—I may have
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erred here or there—I can say with 
full sincerity that 1 have treated the 
problem as a human problem^ and in 
bringing this Bill all the human con
siderations were before me.

Now, Sir, you included the principal
suggestions in your speech and what 
other Members have said is more or 
less commentary on what you said. 
The first point which you made out 
was with regard to the receipt of fresh 
claims. So far as unverified claims 
are concerned, whatever be their 
nature, even if they are not traceable, 
full provision is contained in this Bill. 
But two other cases have been cited 
here, namely, first: what about persons 
who have failed to file claims before 
31st August 1952, and second, what 
about persons who come thereafter? 
So far as the first class of persons is 
concerned, i.e., those who were in 
India but could not file claims before 
31st August 1952, I am not prepared 
that their might be a few such persons. 
There might be a soap-maker or there 
might be a blacksmith or there might 
be an illiterate person, or even there 
might be a literate person. I cannot 
swear that there is no such person. 
But when we have to deal with lakhs 
and lakhs of persons, we have to do 
so on some general principles. Those 
principles must be actuated by human 
feelings. Now, I submit that a period 
of 25 or 26 months, which was given 
for filing claims, was no small period 
and there must be an end somewhere.

Mr. Chairman: May I Just enquire 
whether these persons knew that the 
period was extended to 25 months.

Shrl A. P. Jain: Yes, the persons
knew because various notifications 
were issued.

Lala Achint Ram: We have been
extending your period also.

Shri A. P. Jain: I am grateful to
you for extending my period; but, un
less you want to extend my period 
indefinitely, you must put an end to 
your period at some time.

I can say and I do believe that by 
and large, I am to say, Almost all the

claims have been filed. There is an 
additional difficulty today. We have 
no records of Pakistan. None of our 
Claims Officers or other Officers can 
go to Pakistan and verify whether a 
person has property or not. What 
check or what guarantee can there be 
that there wiia not be an infinite flow 
of false claims? There are dishonest 
men in all societies, among refugees as 
among the locals. Now, at this stage, 
to re-open the whole flood-gates for 
the claims would, I think, be the most 
inadvisable thing. It would put an end 
to the schemes of Interim compensa
tion. I am sorry that it will not be 
possible for me to extend the period 
for receiving claims of persons who 
could have flled their claims before 
31st August, 1952, but have not done 
so.

That leaves the third class of per
sons who are now coming in. There is 
a lot of force in what you said. But, 
there are various considerations in
volved in it. After all, when one has 
to work out a certain scheme, he must 
have some flrm data. We have got 
some firm data on the basis of claims 
which have already been filed. We 
have also got some estimates of the 
property. We are working on the 
basis of those estimates. We cannot 
allow our calculations to be upset. But 
when we frame the scheme for 
compensation, of course, that will 
come before the House, if the House 
decides to set apart some proportion 
of the property for distributing com
pensation to persons who may come 
in after the last day....

Lala Achint Ram: Why not ask the 
Government to make a contribution?

Shri A. P. Jain: That kind of inter
ruption will not help. Let me develop 
my point; you may ask questions if 
you like. If it is decided that those 
persons who come late also will get 
compensation, well, we can set apart 
some property for them and they can 
get compensation out of it. So far as 
the Government is concerned, I cannot 
make any promise that the Govern
ment is going to make any further 
contribution. The iK>licy of Govern-
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ment has been announced. That is 
about the second category. In this Bill,
I am sorry that it will not be possible 
lor me to make any provision with 
regard to persons who come after the 
31st August, 1952.

The second point, Sir, which you 
made out is with regard to limitation.
I know that limitation, in a sense, is 
an arbitrary rule of law. But, look
ing at it from the social point of view, 
from social considerations, it has got 
its advantages. If no time is prescrib
ed. we can never get to a finite stage 
and for working out any scheme it is 
necessary that we must reach a finite 
stage. You would be aware that in the 
Ordinance which we have issued, we 
gave one month’s time. That one 
month’s time expired on the 18th 
February. We have again ^iven one 
month’s time beginning with the 
coming into force of this Bill.

[M r. Deputy-S peaker in the Chair]

I do not want to prescribe time-limit 
because I want to deprive anybody of 
the remedy but because I want that we 
should be in a position to implement 
a scheme, which will benefit lakhs of 
persons. And if you look at limitation 
from that point of view, I think it is 
principle which is based on human 
considerations. A few persons may 
benefit and if we do not prescribe any 
definite period but a very much larger 
number of persons will suffer because 
some have delayed in filing their 
claims. Then, the provision about 
Buo motu revision will cover all types 
of hard cases, but the normal rule of a 
time-limit should be there and I think 
the provisions which we have made 
should continue. These are the two 
principal points made with regard to 
the Bill. There is a third point which 
has been agitated over and over again 
in this House and which has been con
siderably emphasised by my friend,
Shri Achint Ram, and that is with 
regard to rural houses. I am sorry to 
say that Shri Achint Ram has looked 
01̂  at one side of the picture and 
that too in a blurred manner. He has
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said that claims for rural houses of 
the value of less than Rs. 20,000 in 
Pakistan have not been verified and 
we have been very harsh on the 
people; we have been very unjust and 
almost inhuman;—that was the grava
men of his charge.‘ He forgets that in 
Punjab on this side also, all houses 
whose value may be Rs, 19,999-15-9 or 
less have been given to those people 
who have left houses of less than 
Rs. 20,000.

Lala Achint Ram: What about
people who have got nothing?

Shri A. P. Jain: When we worked 
out the quasi-permanent allotment, 
all the agricultural lands on that side 
and all the rural houses of less than 
Rs. 20,000 on that side were put into 
one sector.

Lala Achint Ram: You have already 
said that.

Shri A. P. Jain: Will the hon. Mem
ber allow me to proceed when I am 
developing my ideas? He must have 
some patience and listen to me. All 
the agricultural land on this side and 
all the houses whose value did not 
exceed Rs. 20,000 were put into an
other sector. Every house whose value 
did not exceed Rs. 20,000 on this side 
has been given to the agriculturist. 
Therefore, if it is decided that the 
houses in West Punjab whose value 
does not exceed Rs. 20,000 should be 
verified again, than all the houses on 
this side whose value does not exceed 
Rs. 20,000 will have to be taken back 
from the allottees and a complete re
settlement will have to be made. When 
the quasi-permanent allotment was 
made in the Punjab elaborate rules 
were made for the allotment of the 
houses. It is not such a simple matter 
nor is it a one-sided issue. If we re- 
o p ^  this issue, every house in the 
Punjab and PEPSU wiiieh has been 
allotted to agriculturists and whose 
value does not exceed Rs. 20,000, will 
have to be taken bad^ from the allottee 
and re-allotted. Now, what is the use 
of all this? A system h«a idready been 

out, and as I have infd in the
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pamphlet which has been quoted by 
Lala Achint Ram, ‘you have got com
pensation for the house once and you 
cannot have it for a second time*.

These are practically the main su^ 
gestions made by hon. Members. So 
far as the question of referring the 
Bill to a Select Committee is concern
ed,^! submit that no case has been 
made out, and I would request the 
hon. Member to withdraw his amend
ment, or if he does not withdraw, I 
would request the House to vote it 
down.

Sardar Hukam Singh: This is not a 
human approach.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken I am taking 
the amendment first. The question is:

“That the Bill be referred to the 
Select Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Giani Gurmukh Singh, Shri Amar 
Nath Vidyalankar, Shri Basanta 
Kumar Das, Shri Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, 
Lala Achint Ram, Sardar Hukam 
Singh, Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Shri- 
mati Sucheta Kripalani, Shri A. R  
Jain, and the Mover, with instruc
tions to report by the 1st March, 
1954.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill to provide for 
the continuance of certain proceed
ings pending under the Displaced 
Persons (Claims) Act, 1950, and 
for matters connected therewith, 
be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2.— (Definitions)

Jpcr W itH  sr^K i  :

In part
1, after line 14, add—

**(iii) any claim dismissed for 
default and which could not be 
reistored legai « “ d technical

grounds e.g, non-presentation of 
the restorafion application within 
the time prescribed;”

^  t ’ %  ^  ^

^  ti f 
^  I W ^  ^

^  ̂ rf^rc % 'Hiw ,

3fk 5rnff TK ^

ftJT ^ ^  ^  ^̂ srrsrer
^  ^  ̂i ̂  ̂  II Or
r̂̂ flr ^  ^  3TPT ^

^  3fh: ^
^  I

^  m m  ^
^  IT? fir̂ TT 3TRT

%  ^  ^nrt ^  ^
^  ^  I 3T̂  ZT5 3TT ŝtrTT t  ^
SPR a m  ^  % 3F?T
3T̂ =5̂  ^  2TT srfinrt ^
Pf #  ^^rnrr t  ft?

^  ?ft ^̂ '=rr
I ^  ^  5RWT 5 ^

^  ari%q-f ^  5T^

qpT % ^  ^’ 1 ^

^  «TRr >^¥0

fir^^ I a i^  5ft  ̂ ^
a n ^ t  ^^STRTT t  ^  
m  3rt f  ^
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[MV tJ’T® tJWo 
^  fep  W9T, eft ^
^ ^ g r r ^ m r r i  ir?«if?r
^  5TĈ  % <rPTf <K W ’C ^  T̂̂ JTirT

fsi’̂  ^ -T f ^rrf^ I »f' ^ 3ft JT? 
sPF5^ f w  5  f?ft »rcsr 

fvUT 5  I ^  «i|'i '̂ 1^0 T̂dT 5  f% *̂1% 
^  Tc f^=9nr frflT ornr 1 ^̂ pp> î V<pt 
r<f4( '»ii'ir f%' ^  t(<-^K % ?rnr^

tr^ aftr ^  5  aftr t
g '^ T F r s ix ir r ^ v r w ? ?  i  #  r̂c®nvff 
^ftf spT# arrr ’Tff « r  i ift t t t -  
f̂tftRT fw %  % «FTOT ^  wc«n«ff

?I?f t' I 3TTf«rT t  ^TOVt
1^  9 R d x  T><!̂ r 5

% '5rT'T ^x*fi ^T^?ft ^ I
iTC'^riT^

.̂ r̂t % 5EF??«r n  ?ft5r  ̂ ?  ?ft jt? r̂er 
|irr^ ^ - T  sr»T,̂  ^  ^  3rr?ft t  Pp ^  

sHFp- ?ft f^  f*r<TR ^  ?r«iT5y
8|ft ^ JTf apT  ̂^  ?Tf^T f> f ^
SR? #  5T̂  irfir T̂T'TTR ^  ?rm^
?rrf^  r̂r ?r% ?ft ^nF(t 
?> irrar i  ft: r<^rR ^  <nft 'tc 
fjR n : 1 ottwtst
iRT 9TTq% ¥r?sr ^ t o

fr%Tflr 5  f% ?Tf ^  H f̂t*nr vt *ritT 
I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
Kinoved:

In page 1. after line 14, add—
"‘ (ill) any claim dismissed for

default and which could nri be
restored on legal and technical
grounds e.g. non-presentation of 
the restoration application within 
the time prescribed;”

«(t x̂ o dhr I

?<5T (\ ( ? )  ifto srm5t * j^ -

w  ^  t '
^  frf^ f f  ^  »fVT fiFJTT 3TT ?r^ r  f  i 
f̂?nnT5rT g ftr ^  ^  ^  arnr-

^irorr *T  ̂ t  ^
?r<P5rr i .
Mr. Deiputy-Speakfr: Already the

hon. Member has said suo motu they 
can look into' claims. There is 
provision to that effect. All the same, 
if the hon. Member wants me to put 
it......

Shri N. L. Joshi: I
withdraw it.

would like to

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: Has the hon. 
Member leave of the House to with
draw the amendment?

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are no 
amendments to clause 3. The question 
is:

‘That clause 2 stand part of
the Bill;*

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill
Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4.— (Verification of claims)
Amendments made:
In page 2, line 34, for “Cases’* subs

titute “ claims’*.
In page 2, line 41, for “ thinks fit 

and” substitute “ thinks fit; but’*.
In page 2,
(i) line 42'--omit “shall be made**
(ii) line 43—a/tcr “any person” 

insert “shall be made**.
— [Shri A. P. Jain]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

“That clause 4, as amended,
stand part of the Bill/*

The motion was adopted.
Clause 4, as amended, was added to 

the Bill



Clause 5 .^  (Special power 0/  revision 
in certain cases)

Shri A. P. Jain: I beg to move:

In page 3, line 15, for “has** sub
stitute ' ‘had’'.

In page 3,
(i) line 22—omip “shall be made**.

(ii) line 23,—for “without giving 
the person concerned** substitute 
“ shall be made without giving 
him” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I understand
that Mr. Gidwani does not want to 
move his amendments.

Mr. Gidwani: No, Sir.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
want to speak on this clause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me place
the amendments before the House.

Amemdments moved:

In page 3, line 15, for “has** sub̂  
stitute “had”. ’

In page 3,

(i) line 22—omit “shall be made*’.

(ii) line 23,—for “without giving 
the person concerned** substitute 
“ shall be made without giving 
him*\

^  PtPtfst 

^ ^

^ f  ^  ^  I
^  t  ^  ^ 5 T  3fTJT̂  iTfT qr 
«rr^, ^  2TR% ’ft far^
^  ^  ^3TFW ^  t , ^

«rr T?fnT ^  ^
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% ' 3F5T^ ^  3ftr 3PTT
^  ^  ^  ^  '3Tr% ^

®TT ^  % «iT̂  ^
3T? ^  Ilf t  ‘ ^
3n:?r % ^  M

^  ^!Wr t  ^  9TR ^
t ’ I ^  ^  ^
^  ^  qr ^

?=mwr ^ ^  f?Tf nra

t  ^  ^  3Tsf

^  % art?: sp̂  I

2T51 ff? 2T? w
5 f% 3Tw^nT ^  3rfer<TR

firqr w  t  ^  ^
%  w r  f , 3̂

#■ ^  ^  ^  arqf
^ 3Th: 5 sft^ îTT^
^  ŝrfer̂  jfr?:# % srt^tt

$fto>zfh: ^  ^snrf  ̂ f%
9TT̂  'd I I

f^H  % ^ 3TT«(
^  ^  3T# ftpr ^  ^
f̂n?rr ^  f a ? f  ̂ a : v t ^

^  >̂T*Tf ^  ^  I
^  ^  ^r ir ^

H ^  I* 3rnr ^  3n^4t f ^
r̂ qro it 3ftr sr? anr^n:

»mr 5T p?,— ^nn: ^  anj^n: %
^  Mlir arr sfnr %  zr̂

«frr f f  ^  ^
^  ŝrfiFŝ r fW t I

•BfTf̂  fip
f w  5TTiT 3rtr
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(■tPrt 5 1 ^  ’ T n fr)'

«TT*r, ^
^  I 4 ' fw^nm 3PT̂  % 3T#

I  h  am R PT ^  ^sr ^  %?p3r 

^ - T  wWf sifr * rr^  t  
f% 3̂̂  %?r f̂ rT-TT t  • ?r> ^  

^ aflr ^  ftr̂ fV ?TT5  ?T rnpT 
*il^ ^  1? 3Tir Si^’TT f%

fs|ff-T m  ^  ^fap^ 3fr
3TTT>:f5r ? rr^  ^  w r  t>

^*3% JT̂  51^ ft*rr I ^F?y^
A' 3T?f f̂r̂ »rr f¥ ^  % i r W
*rr

ft? WlJT 3|T ^  3TTiTr 

^  ?T%, srVt tp:9?mr >tt 
arP'TC ^  3ft ir t |W  $’, iJŜ

^  *ptf t ,  3fr ? rf %lMr

^  7^4' f??5rc5?f
I

#
W  ar^ wr*q̂ <T9T'f % #  #  strt

ar?f ^  =!rT^ i
sfV  ̂ wt îT a r r ^  ?ft 3T# ^Pwr 1 it» r  

arH^f^y fir^RZT: ?it?? #  t > i^  

9TT̂  ^  g'wM  ^  f i r ^  ftr 
T5T% ^  #  ??HTO ftr̂ rr an^’lT I 
arPTTfsr «ift ?rnRr ^
JT5r̂  «r>? fr^ffsr f ,

tTRP̂ T iranrvT arra ^

*T^ *T”rT^S aTT'B ?feTT ^  5rpRT 

!Tff ? 3ft ^  ft? ft^  IT  TOT 

V # grg^

3nf fv v r *TT fV  ^̂1 % ?yt*ft % 5 rr^  

’F'ri' g*T‘Twj^O'Jf % T? »nn 3ft 

Op VTfv^rnr ^  i ^  <% 
•'?;» % %^lw » t «ft ^  t ^ 5 T  atTf ?w 

OT% %%^ ^  ^  ’ i f f  I

wrer n<t? sTK^ft fT  % g?r ^r 

% 3 p j^  I' ftr fsr^T^ JT înft’T 
^  a fk  *r *r^Tfr ?t fjT^yr aftr h 
^ ^ 5 IT  ^ T  , ^  » rftf STKJfr

^1 % ?n«( Tfr f  ̂  friTT »T!TT I

* 1 ^  Jirrsf 3fr ^  ^  ^

*Ft^ STT'T̂ f ^  'fift

^  5R5OT 3ft ®r?t ®t? ^
JT$ 1 4' 3R  JtTJft ?nTT>T aiT5T ^  

miTT ^  5FT-TT am # 3ft f »
3HT fif̂ rr t  ^  ^ ^
3RT ft? ®TPT
?nrPT ^  ^  ^  ^  sftr ftRr-rr
f?T3nC t̂ afi'T

*p^ I

«rt nfo uto «N  : 3lt siT?r *rt 5t^^ 
qfiRT 5 T P  ?TRr ^ ^ | t  t  

*R  ^  ?!TT  ̂ T’OT aftr ftra ^  r̂ 

^ Wf ^
^ftRT I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 3, line 15, /or “has” sub 
stitute “had**. ^

The motion was adopted,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 3,
(i) line 22,—omit “shall be made’*
(ii) line 23,—/or “without giving 

the person concerned” substHuU 
“ shall be made without giving 
him*’.

The motion was adopted,

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 6, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.*'

The motion was adopted.
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Clause 5, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Clause 6.— (Powers of Settlement 
. Officers)

Amendment made:
 ̂ Ilk page 3, lines 36 and 37, for 
person who is a minor'' substitute 
‘ ‘persons who are minors” .

— [Shri A. P. Jain] 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
*That clause 6, as amended, stand 

part of the BilL”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 6, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Clauses 7 to 12 were added to 
the Bill.

New Clause 13.— (Repeal of Ordinance 
3 of 1954)

Amendment made:
In page 4, after line 37, add—

“ 13. Repeal of Ordiiuince 3 of
1954.— (1) The Displaced Persons 
(Claims) Supplementary Ordi
nance, 1954 (3 of 1954) is hereby 
repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such re
peal, an3Tthing done or any action 
taken in the exercise of any power 
conferred by or under the said 
Ordinance shall be deemed to have 
been done or taken in the exercise 
of the powers conferred by or 
under this Act; as if this Act were 
in force on the day on which such 
thing was done or action was 
taken.”

— [5Hri A. P. Jain] 
New Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill, 
Long Title , 

Amendment made:
In page 1, in the Long Title, 

for “ continuance” substitute “dis
posal” .

-.[S hri A, P. Jain]
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

U:
“That the Long Title, as amend

ed, stand part of the BiU.’^
719 PSD

The motion was adopted.

The Long Title, as amended, was added 
to the Bill

The Enacting Formula was added to 
the Bill

Shri A. P. Jain: Sir, 1 beg to move:
‘‘That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed” .
Mr. Depnty-Speaken Motion moved:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”
I will allow hon. Members who have 

not taken part so far, to speak.

8Rr.TT^ #  s n w ff  VT Pnrfor fhrr 
f  I ^  9p0r.‘̂ >w

#  «rmr PT*rf®r ^  ^  t  
»̂ srnnrr i Jiff 

ftRrnr anf ^ ^
v i t  ^  KfV t  anw

oiisii ^  aftr
TO

t ,  1 1  
M W  ^  TfTjfsfVt s ix w ff 

^rnpif 1 W RT n̂i[5iT g ft» *15

^  airar

^ HTT'Ti’r >n?rr f in ’: 9r*f 1

*nT#n’'

5̂t trw  t  artr s(nm( ftf wTfwr
fWt aftr ^  ?pft I <WI«HI

f  ft> anvTO ^  ^  ^
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[«ft

5̂ d'l ^ VrfrST •PT5IT ^ sftr T$ 
f  5ft >I^5T f  aftr ^  ^

P̂T *̂1*11 ^ ib'  ̂ ^
ip r ^  I f  ?fy 5TT# arnr t  ;

"it it 'r5irf% aw , 5̂ ?r: »mrli ^
1" f^RT^ ^  t  ^  %

arr  ̂ ^  ?T^ !T «P  ̂ I

^  t  ^  aTnWf?^
5 *̂1 ^  f^ttl n̂* ^ 1̂  f(5ti 

’t^T ?R?raT j  I iipft^r
^  ^  ?rr̂  ^  ^  ^

’PTT *TT I TN^<I ^  %
r̂f?T ?r wt*r ^  i ^ ft>

teli wl̂ l f̂ RT ? I pRT nvi 
®t>T HilVfnPT ll’ JT̂ t 3Tf̂  3ftr J)gf 

avTT % ^  f%?r ?n:? % *t t r  
sftr f̂ ?i*fl !Pt*nT *»*m{  f ,

9<'oo q̂JT 8ftr 1̂̂ 0 0 ^  it t r

ftR  *m *ff % VTT  ̂ ^  ?n?r 
5TT 3TT?)' arfvv ?J*r
IT I ftiT f ’T’A >̂?r «iT?n' f  f% sRsft 
isr?  ̂ fN 'w  «irr <=«fhnx «frr wt,

^ 1  ^^^w7TnT% wk 
*T7?fTf 'TT̂  SfTTT 3)1t  flWT̂TT
ft> fVW rITIf 'd*î > yrV 9T9TS' ^Hl ^ I
fv'<rj? % % fe r  ^FR>t f*R<KH'<
f^irr JiJTT t  r̂r»n̂  p r
i  I a »w c  ^  t
aftr +WHST 5̂  ^  11 'T??

^*n>l V tf VTV *n{l ^̂ RTT I

f%t *r? v?[T 5̂ i?tT t  ftp
g ; f f f r ^ a n ^ f t iT T ,^ f^ , 5r#T ^

m n  ftR? %, % afhc
% 9fr^rr»n»ff amr f ,  ^ f w » 5 ^ ^  »>rt 
^  «P^ aimr t  I t  ^  #  T̂ STT. y r f l t  
afK ^  T ’̂TT t  I '̂PP'T ’T?

^  >ft, TPrf 7511̂  % ^  rft

'ifw f ^  ̂  an̂ ft t  •

f^rsr^ ?l ^  % SOT ararPT
t  JT? 3ft ?RSPR #

9 it iTsfhrft sFfr |< t , 
i  ftr gvm ^  jtist^ tV ^  *prq ^ 
f  «j;*R 5Tff t  srt^ fe^
î jft̂  i ,  W TVf ?T i  I
A' ?rr w«di  ̂ f% ?̂ T %
armt iTsft̂  an^mr
aiH ^  ^  ^  i>T#
% 3PT̂  «TT̂  % ^  
w ’9nf̂  I TwfvTtrlr
^  ?THWI 3TTT ?nft ?1*t)«nî '(>.>'
'̂5T 5 ^  '̂IM T̂T 'TT

pz «P̂ , f*n  ̂ 5Wrf«RTf
ift ff̂ Twr % an# «n̂  % ?ft, ?ft 

^  ijqiTT ^  #nr\
^ ^ T  '̂ Tfip artr ^  arfttfrqRT ^  
TT% % am % >Tl»r aftr 

% #?T ̂   ̂^srrM ̂ ft 8i^ jfr 
*PT ^  m  t , ^  ^fM I »3pff 
4ni  ̂ ftr w  sT̂ nr ^  sTT̂ rvMhr 
JTtapmr' ^  3r?5 n an̂ ift «ftr #%
aiTq’ft I amî  jftw  # aft
aftt ®trft JTrff TT fir’P t , 35TVT
f' ifr ?nT^ v».«TT f  I im
f?Rt̂  w  ?T«r5̂  #■ ??i5rT t  f% w
JTtaî rr ̂  SRT ^ a rr T?|r ? aftr
1̂  Ttf a^i ?tT garr f  ft>

^ jt1t ^  ^  irarr^  ^  ^
W  ^  t  I fsT5^ ?ff ^  ?I*Tfr #
OTT? ^ mj t . ^%T ^  ^ /n ff 
*>!j f̂ TSVT garr ^ 1 ^  ^  v9vt
?-*5fT T̂  t ‘ ^  ^   ̂’fr
«n^ w  JHPR w n r?  ^nr ^  |
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sRrr'fW, '3’iVl *icir »t % 
VR”r *TT WlfV.ti ^  iRRft % VR™r 

^  *T  ̂ t , arrr 
%irr*r« sfy f^*rT ^
f  I *r? *IT ^  ’T?3T t  ftf i5Tm
^  f i m  T̂Ryr t ,
%  SRff 3TT t , f>TTt
%  ^  5rt5!T ^ aftr

97VTT ¥t sftf^ % 
unr^r 55Wf % ^  ^  r^fSsnr 

^  T?T t  I ^  ^  *Wt
*J^iT'T^?srTf ^  W  ^  t» ^ ’T 
fc'jfifhr f ,

!Tff ^  ^  #  5*>m 3f̂ ?r̂ T ^  
i  sftr 3RT ^  ^ ir? sipfsn
*if̂ *rT 3m  3Pi aflr 3JrnfT s v r

*!>>■ ais^mMhr *it«nidif jttt aftr
3BW w ^  I

Mr. Oepnty-Speaker; Now, I will 
call upon the hon. Minister. Evident
ly, hon. Members would like to attend 
another meeting. I think enough has 
been said.

«ft i?o ^  ^  apsr ark
'T^ 3ft V® V ^T ITT, ^

^  W  I

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker; The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Wednesday, the 24th 
February, 1954.




